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1 1 a r r tin iiiir nMYrw n nneru ine rvwn of the Year and Woman of the Year awardplaques at the annual Post Chamber of Commerce banquet went to CharlesDldway, editor of The Post Dispatch, and Inez Hartel, who had just completedtwo terms as presidentof the organization'sWomen's Division

Top awards

presented

at banquet
Approximately 225 members

and guests helped the Post
Chamber of Commerce cele-
brate "C6 yearsof progress"at
its annual membership banquet
last Thursday night in the
junior high school gym.

In the process, the crowd saw
plaques awarded to the Man
and Woman of the Year,
Organization of the Year and
Farm Family of the Year, and
the installation of Chamber and
Women's Division officers and
directors, and heard a talk by
guest speaker Leonard Pass-mor-e

of Austin, assistant
counsel for the Texas Bankers
Association.

The Man of the Year award
was presented to Charles
Didway by outgoing Chamber
president and master of cere-
monies J, B. Potts, who listed
Didway's achievements as hav-
ing included being editor of The
Post Dispatch for the last 21
years, and editing the Garza
County history, "Wagon
Wheels," published Inst Dec
ember.

Mrs. Inez Hartel, outgoing
president of the Women's
Division was presented the
Woman of the Year plaque by
Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick, who
pointed out that in addition to
her numerous other achieve-
ments, Mrs. Hartel had served
as president of the Women's
Division for two terms, is a past
county executive directorof the
ASCS, and n member of the
Post Art Guild, Amity Study
Club, and other organizations.

The Post Volunteer Fire
Department, which has 25
members on its roster, received
Organization of the Year
honors, with the plaque being
presentedFire Chief Neal Clary
by Potts.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason n,

who own 80 acres and
rent 0 acres in the Graham
community, were presentedthe
Farm Family of the Year
plaque by County Judge Giles
W. Dalby. The McClellans have
two daughters. -

Jack Alexander was installed
by Potts asnew president of the
Chamber, and introduced as
new directors were Bobby
Davis, JamesMitchell III, Gene
Moore, Ronald Thuett, Will
Parkerand Ed Bruton.

Introduced as holdover dir-
ectors were Joe McCowen, Dr.
William C. Wilson, Silas Short
and Jim Welts. Also Introduced
and receiving certificateswere
outgoing directors Walter Did-
way, Ronald Simpson, Arthur
"Uo" Jackson, Earl Chapman
and Bob Macy.

Presented gifts or other
tokens of merit were outgoing
Chamber president Potts. Wo-

men's Division president Mrs.
Hartel, and Mrs. Kay Lamb,
who recently resigned ns
Oiamber secretary Mrs.
Lamb's replacement, Mrs Joy
Greer, was also introduced

New Women's Division offl
cers Installed by Mrs. Hartel
Included Mrs. Marie Neff.
president, and PatsyMcCowen.
Betty Posey, Kay Lamb.
Sharon Bruton, Maxlne Marks
and Evelyn Neff

Most of the guest speaker's
talk was In a humerous vein, in
which he spoofed the Internal
Hevenue Service's "continuing
efforts" o simplify Its Form
NM0. and highway signs In

SteCulC Banqutl.PageIII

Mail rafts will o
up tort Saturday
Higher postal rales will go

Uito effect hereand across the
nation at midnight Friday
night. I'uttinaster A- - J McAlls-c- r

pointed out this wrck
Beginning wllh all mall

mailed Saturday. March 3. first
Haw Ivllvr will ! increased
'rom an ight to ten cvnl
'Jmp airmail from 11 cents to

( and mli anls trn six to

...

ORGANIZATION WINNER J. B. Potts (center,
presentedthe Post Volunteer Fire Departmentthe
Organization of the Year award at the annual
Chamber banquet.Accepting the plaque on behalf of
the firemen were Fire Chief Neal Clary (right) and
Asst. Fire Chief Larry Waldrip.
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FARM FAMILY and Mrs. Mason
McClellan of the Grahamcommunity were presented
the Family of the Year award plaque at last
Thursday night'sChamber banquet.

Court to rule next week

on Southlandschoolbonds
The "big Southland school

fuss" is heading for a district
court decision here next week
on the validity of the $500,000
school bond election almost two
years ago and the district's
legal right to now issue the
bonds.

Two district court suits are
set for hearing next Thursday
before District Judge George
Hansard. What'smore if there
are any points of fact in the
combined suits they will be
determined by a district court
jury.

The first suit was brought by
nine Southland school district
landowners against the school
district challenging the validity
of both the bandelection and

The new $10,098.50ambulance
which the county ordered some
weeks ago for the city-count- y

emergency ambulance service
was delivered here Tuesday
afternoon.

The new e vehicle is a
Chevrolet suburban with a
raised roof to give 53 Inches of

headroom
It is equipped to carry four

patients. If necossary. and Is

heated and in
both front und rear.

The ambulance also Is

equipped with a hospital type
plped ln oxygen system with a
large oxygen tank the
Iloor of the vehicle

According to Pat Aderman of

Dunoiinvllle. who delivered the
ambulance here, the vehicle
meets all federal and slate
specifications, and Its equip-

ment Includes an electronic
vlren.. all necessary and
sirens, steel belted radial tires,
four-whe- el drive, dual batteries,
and a 46 gallon gas tank to gie
it comiderablc driving range

The niv county emergency

ambulance service was operal
ctf i lutMlJ afternoon with a
i z tl " pt rJii'g deli
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the sale of the bonds them-
selves. The secondsuit, a class
action brought by the Southland
school district, is to determine
all questions of validity once
and for all the April
28. 1972 bond election and the
legality of the bonds and
sale.

In another aspect of "the
Southland school fuss", the
Southlanddistrict came out the
winner at least at the county
commissioner court level in
its effort to block transfer of
several sections of land out of
the Southland School district
Into the Post school district

The Lubbock County Com-
missioners Court granteda plea

(SeeSchool Fuss, Pagr 12)
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March 7 is
opening date

Bigger steer and lamb
divisions, but possibly a smaller
swine division, for the annual
Garza County Junior Livestock
Show and Sale here next week
were forecast by officers and
directors at a planning meeting
Tuesday night.

The show is scheduled for
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, March 7-- with the sale of
the top animals in each division
to start at 1:30 p. m. Saturday

"All in all, we look for about
the samesize show as we had
last year," said county Exten-
sion agent Syd Conner, follow-
ing Tuesday night's meeting.

At last year's show, the
biggest to date, approximately
$30,000 was paid for 82 steers,
barrows and lambs, with $8,000
of that amount being paid in
premiums to the 4-- and FFA
members showing the animals.

The agent said that following
Tuesday night's meeting, the
directors went to the show barn
to continue their discussion of
the annual show and to

Development
to be delayed

"A considerabledelay" in the
development of a 30-ac-rc new
residential area in northwest
Post was announcedthis week
by Bryan J. Williams, repre-
senting the Slaton Savings St

Loan Association.
. Williams told The Dispatch
that it will be necessary to get
estimates on the cost of
materials for utility lines for
various phases of the resident-
ial development in order for the
city council to make a
judgment in the amount of city
participation In the project.

"We'll just have to wait a
while until land planning for the
development and price deter-
mination arc more definite,"
Williams said.

PolicemanSteve Otto
resigns from force

City Patrolman Steve Otto
has resigned from the city
police department, Police chief
Keith Davis told The Dispatch
this week.

Otto, who has been a
patrolman on the force for
about a year and was the last
holdover officer on the force at
the time Chief Davis took over
the department,was out of the
city yesterday and unavailable
for comment.

EasterSeal Appeal
starts on March 1

The 1974 EasterSeal Appeal
will open In Garza-Borde- n

counties on Friday. March 1,
according to Mrs. Martha
Compton, who serves as Easter
Seal representativefor the two
counties.

Mrs. Compton said that
Easter Seal Appeal letters
would begin arriving at homes
in the counties about March 1.

poat
Another big

forecast for

Post, Garza County, Texas

familiarize the new swine
division superintendent, Edwin
Lewis, with the "lay-out.- "

Other superintendents are Jim-
my Bartlett, Iambs; Noel
White, steers, and J. L.
Hcdrick, horseshow. Hcdrick is
also president of the Garza
County Junior Livestock

LIBRARY GIVEN CITY - Jim Cornish, left, chairmanof Post Public Librarytrustees,presentsa three-foo- t symbolic "key to the Post Public Library" to
C McCrarV durIn9 library's open house Sunday afternoon.(Staff

Key
city

Mayor Giles C. McCrary was
presenteda symbolic three-foot-lon- g

"key to the Post Public
Library" Sunday afternoon in
brief ceremonies during the
library's open house
which signaled final completion
of almost eight years of
continuous library expansion.

"Library trustees have tried
to be good stewards of all the
contributions which have been
made by so many to bring this
building from dream to
reality," Jim Cornish, chair-
man of the trustees, told Mayor
McCrary and City Councilmen
Donald Windham and Jim
Wells.

"We now give this beautiful
library to the city with the hope
that our city will provide good
stewardship for its use by
future generations," Cornish
said.

Holding up the small key to
the library's front door, Cornish
said. "This library holds too
much knowledge to be repre-
sented by such a small key "
He then reached over to a
nearby table and picked up the
three-foot-lon- g key, tied with a
gay ribbon, which he presented
to McCrary.

A surprise portion of the
ceremony came at the end
when the Rev. George L.
Miller, a library trustee, was
asked to close the ceremony
with a word of prayer

Mr. Miller in the end gave a
prayer but first he said he

New ambuanceis delivered
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NEW AM1ULANCE DELIVERED Pat Aderman of the Summers FuneralCar
Co of Duncanvlllo, right, hands the keys of Garza County's now $10,096.50
ambulanceto County Judge Giles W Dalby, center, while Police Chief Keith
Davis, who Is responsible for the ambulance'scity county emergencyambulance
serviceoperation looks on (Staff Photo)
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stock
1974
The group will hold a final

planning meeting at the barn
next Tuesday night, Conner
said.

There will be a new sale
auctioneer this year, according
to the county agent. He Is
Kenneth Gregg of Hale County.

The same livestock judges
will be back this year, with

the
Photo)

three-hou- r

m

wanted to read a framed,
hand-lettere- d scroll which
Friends of the Library had
authorized for this occasionand
which was to be hung in the
library.

He read:
"This library was the special

dream of Helen and Jim
Cornish.

"Helen's love of books and

Fair
open fo

The Garza County Fair to be
held Thursday, Friday and
Saturday,March 7-- is annu-
ally sponsored by the county
home demonstration council,
but exhibits arc open to
everyone, including men. The
fair is held in conjunction with
the Garza County Junior
Livestock Show.

This year there will be
divisions in the fair for both
adults and youths in clothing,
canning, crafts, culinary,handi-
work, flowers, antiques, agri- -

No new filings
in local races

No new candidateshave filed
for the spring elections for city
council, school trustees or
hospital trustees.With the filing
deadline next Wednesday,
March C, the only contest to
date is the choice among four
candidates forcity council for
the three regular positions on
the board.

Incumbent Jim Wells, Ray
Bagby Jr , Jerry Rcldel, and
Jim Jackson are the four
candidates County Probation
Officer Les Brown has filed for
the unexpired term of one year
for the position left open by the
recent resignation of E
I Buster i Morcland.

A. C Cash and
Kirkpatrick arc
posed for re
school tru'
Moore,
and '
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The Cub
will be exhibit.v m.
the banquet
t ubmastcrBob

Price 10c
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show
event

Lawrence Winkler of Albany
also judging Friday afternoon's
horse show in addition to steers.
Paul Gross of Lubbock will
Judge the swine, and Fred Igo
of Sterling City, the sheep.

Conner said this year, for the
first time, all livestock will be
required to be brought to the
show barn Wednesdayevening.

her belief in a community
library inspired its growth.

"Jim's leadership as chair-
man of the board of trustees
guided the library expansion
program to completion.

"Their dream has become
our reality.

"Friends of the Library. Fetf.
24. 1974."

SeoOprn House.Page 2X

cultural products, and art. A'

men'sdivision, open to all adult
men in the county, is being held
foi' the first time this year.

All adult entries must be
brought to the building
between 8:30 a. m. and 12:30 p,
m. Thursday. March 7. The,'
youth entries will be accepted
from 4 to 6 p. m. Wednesday,
March 6, except their artj,
which must be entered on
Thursday. Youth entries m$
also be entered on Thursday
during the regular times'.
Educational booths may be set
up after 3.30 p. m. or?
Wednesday.

The fair will be open to thV
public from 5 p. m. until 9 p. m
on Thursday, from 9 a. m. to' 9
p. m. on Friday and from 9' of
m. to 4 p. m. on Saturday.

Judging of the fair exhibits-wi-ll

begin at 1:30 p. trT,

Thursday March 7. The ludulnd
is closed to the public, but the
cxntbits may be seenat 5 p. SThursday s

The Judgesfor the
County Extension .

berta E Stanal"
County. Carolv--

County,
Dawsop
Scur
V

library given
open house

exhibits
everyone

Garza
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DispatchEditorials
Page 2 Th Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday, Feb. 28, 1974

Congratulatingour editor
When the Post Chamber of Commerce

honored Dispatch Editor Charlie Didway as
Post's"Man of the Year" last week, they chose
a man who has made his community
contribution eachworking day for the last 21

years
A good, well-edite- d newspaper is the

rallying force for any small community seeking
to grow and better itself.As editor of The Post
Dispatch for over two decades, Charlie has
professionally made this newspapera solid one

full of local newsand containing surprisingly
few errors.

He has covered the city council sessions for
this long period of time, writing reportsof the
meetings so the people would know what
happened at the council table that would
Involve them and their community.

Editor Charlie through the yearshas given
The Dispatch one of the best and mqst.
complete sports pages of any weekly in 'the
state.If Post is a live-wir- e sports town, at least
part of the credit belongs to Charlie's
week-to-wee- k efforts.

His personal column, "Thursday to
Thursday." has always made for "bright
reading" and seldom a week goes by but some
Dispatch reader, or several, bring or mail
column ideas andcontributions to his desk.

Another feature of The Dispatch which
readers don't find in too many weekly
newspapers anymoreis an editorial page with
staff-writte- n weekly editorials on subjects of
local interest.

Editor Charlie certainly has contributed
between a thousandand two thousandof these
to Post'scommunity thought and motivation.

As a newsman really Editor Charlie is one
of the last of a vanishing breed known as
"country editors." They edited weekly
newspapers and gave them style, and grace,
and readability.

Editor Charlie has beena newsman for 45

The new reviations
We're somewhat reluctant to say anything

good about thePostal Service here on the
eve of their postal rate increases, but no use
hiding the fact that we like their two-lett-

abbreviations for the statesof the Union.

The two-lett- abbreviations can't be called
new because they were introduced along with
the ZIP Code in 1963. The abbreviations,have
just been slower catching on than the ZIP
Code 4

We've been casually noticing the changes
in the abbreviations of the states,and on our
own correspondancehave abbreviatedTexas to
TX. as the Post Office Department decreed
back in 1963 before It became the Postal
Service.

In a way, though, we hated to sec the
"comedown" from Tex. to TX, becausewe've

always liked people whose nickname was
"Tex " We're afraid the nickname will die out
In yearsto come, now that theabbreviation for
Texas is TX.

It reminds us of the cowboy who strode into
the barand announced, "Just call me 'Tex'."
Another cowboy asked, "Why, arc you from
Texas'1'' "Nope," said the first cowboy, "I'm
from Maryland, but who wants to be called
Mary""'

Most of the incoming mail on which we've
noticed thenew abbreviation system is from
California, which is now abbreviated CA
insteadof Cal or Calif We always usedCalif .

years which means most of his career was
spent in other towns writing and editing other
newspapers. After four newspaper Jobs In
Oklahoma his Texas newspaper stints before
finding a home in Post include Clarendon,
Llttlcfiekl, Mulcshoc, Brownficld, and Level
land.

Editor Charlie has alwaystried to write the
truth in The Dispatch. Of course, sometimes it
hurt those directly Involved but the stories
were necessary so the rest of the community
could know what happenedand understand the
situations.

A newspaper which speaksup can do far
more to help its community progress than one
which leaves such stories out of Its news
columns.

So for 21 years Editor Charlie has been
"earning" the recognition he received last
week.

A special contribution Editor Charlie also
made in 1973 was the editing of "Wagon
Wheels," Garza County's own history book
which was published In early December and
hasbeen a best-sell- ever since.

Editor Charlie did not write the whole
book. A lot of the material was written by
families and turned in to him. But he edited it
all. He professionally correctedthe mistakes,
balanced the presentations, rewrote what was
necessary, and tied it all together with a
degree of professional excellence you won't
find in many of these Texas county history
books.

He spent two years in the effort two
yearsof weekendsand nights after his regular
newspaperjob was finished. Thatcertainly was
a special dedication to his community.

We hereon The Dispatch arepleasedto see
Editor Charlie so honored and congratulate
him along with all of those who have dropped
in at the office the last few days to add their
""well dones." JC

a
right

and never was much in favor of Cal. as an
abbreviation for the SunshineState.

Also, the new system has put our mind at
easeon the properabbreviations for two states
with which we'vealways had trouble trying to
figure out the right abbreviation. We never
could make up our mind whether to abbreviate
Kansas to Kan. or Kans., but the.Post Office
Department solved it for us by shortening,itlo
KS. The sameway with Pennsylvania. Wewere
always in doubt whether to make it Pa. or
Penn., but the new system saysPA:

Here are the abbreviations for the other
states. Alabama, AL; Alaska, AK; Arizona,
AZ; Arkansas, AR; Colorado, CO; Connecticut,
CT; Delaware, DE; District of Columbia, DC;
Florida. FL; Georgia, GA; Hawaii, HI; Idaho,
ID; Illinois, IL; Indiana, IN; Iowa, IA;
Kentucky, KY, Louisiana, LA; Maine, ME;
Maryland, MD; Massachusetts,MA; Michigan,
MI; Minnesota, MN; Mississippi, MS;
Missouri, MO; Montana, MT; Nebraska, NE;

Also New Hampshire, NH; New Jersey,
NJ; New Mexico, NM; North Carolina, NC;
North Dakota. ND; Ohio, OH; Oklahoma, OK;
Oregon.OR; Rhoda Island, RI; South Carolina,
SC. South Dakota, SD; Tennessee, TN;Utah,
UT. Vermont. VT; Virginia, VA; Washington,
WA, West Virginia. WV; Wisconsin, WI;
Wyoming, WY

So. along with the ZIP Code, bring your
next letterup to dateby using oneof the "new"
abbreviations - CD

PIZZAZZ!
We'vegot theonly

WATER
HEATER

in town
that'sgot it!!!

WIvm! HZIA21 In mu TUZA2Z H
tnryttMAf a 9004 Mf hUf thoUd to . . Mly
fcuuUiMt U vawntl nd tm ttv top end OA tftt
bollom ont VtH Mdt no flu or mm, lor Mty
mtltlUtton n tturt tilontty fntt you ttt IM hot

IK you mod, hn tow wont It . nd on thot'l
pmlwoMy mimMftonc hot. Wtvot't P1ZZAZZY
MiitteiMl CVtvt Mr1" - nfltCTIIICWATCR
MIATIH 10H, Mrvwi, IriuM. Imtnct nd
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Of CwtftflT'S ELECTING

I JUST SAW In the paperthat
one of the new postage
stamps we'll start paying for
after March 1 will have a
picture of Skylab on it. That
figures. Skylab is one of the
most expensive projects our
government has ever backed,
and the dime postage stamp
seems about as high to me.

-- 0-

In fact, stamps going up to 10
cents on March 2 just about
ruins the month for me. Come
to think of it though, March 7
will be the 94th anniversaryof
the granting of a patent to
Alexander GrahamBell for the
first telephone. Which reminds
me that it will be about as
cheap to place a telephone call
as it will to mail a letter after
the new postal rates go Into
effect.

--0-

THEN, TOO, maybewe'll get
some rain in March, and that
will help take the sting out of
the postal rate raise.

--O-

Thc man up the street says
behind every successful man
standsa surprised wife.

--O-

THE SLATON Slatonite was,
so elatedover the Slaton girls'
basketball team winning the
statechampionship that it came
out with an "extra," proclaim-
ing in a two-inc- h high headline,
"Tigercttes Win State!" We
don't blame the Slaton paper
and the entire town for being
proud of their fine girls' cage
team. We're proud down here
at Post, too, of our Does, who
finished secondto Slaton in the
district standings. Next year,
maybe it will be our turn!

--O-

Cousin Vi Hemphill says her
husband haspromised to let her
keep the $100 that shedreamed
he gaveher to spend any way
she pleased. '

--O-

IT'S GOING TO take me :a
while to get over the shock of
being named "Man of the
Year" at last Thursday's
Chamber of Commerce ban-
quet. I am as proud of the
congratulations I received at
the banquet and afterwardsas
of the plaque awardedme.

t
O

- . My wife caught on much
I did when J., B.

- v
Potts'-startc-d reading from 'his
notes on the Man of the Year
award.As soonas he said, "He
was born in Arkansas,"my
wife leaned over and whisper-
ed, "Fasten your seat belt."
I'm pretty sure there were
other people at the banquet
besides myself who were born
in Arkansas, but my wife didn't
seem to think so.

O--
IF TIME HADN'T been so

short and I hadn't been too
shocked to walk around to
where the microphone was, I
was going to tell the crowd that
if I had known it beforehand,
I'd have pulled a Marlon
Brando. I would have had my
wife dressup like an Indian and
refusedthe awardfor me on the
grounds that I didn't deserveIt.

--O-

One thing that makes me
especially proud of the award is
that it puts me in such good
company, since others who
have received it are James L.
Minor, "Mr. Bob" Warren, Earl
Chapman, Jim Cornish, David
Newby, Vernon Scott, Irby G.
Metcalf, Buster Moreland, Bill
Shiver and George L. Miller,
just to name afew.

--O
NOT EVEN IN museums

have I seen land records as
ancient as some Dr. Harry
Tubbs dropped by The Dispatch
office with the other day. He
said he'd found them stored
away In his home and folded
probably as they'd been folded
not long after they were issued.

--O-

Dr Tubbs had unfolded the
records andplaced them in
plastic envelopes he had
purchased for the purpose.The
oldest of the deeds went back to
1757 and had been issuedin the
Colony of Connecticut "In the
seventh yearof the reign of our
SovereignGeorge III " Someof
the other records were of the
late I700's after we'd won our
independencefrom England,
but all were issued In Connecti-
cut. Perhaps the most Interest-
ing documentof all was not one
of the land records, but a
license for operation of a
carriage for the year 1811, or
somewhere along in (here
Anyway, the coil of the
carriageoperator'slicense that
year was $1.

--O-

WHILE NONE of the records
Dr Tubb showedme have any
connection with Garza County,
such document would help
make the future Garza County
Museum that much more
Interesting a place.

--O
There'sbeen a big hue and

cry lately about "bootleg" tape
cartridgesand as one of those
who got a tape p'tayer for
Christmas. I've been Interested
in what I've read about them
As 1 understand it the big
problem it that the investiga
tors are having a hard time
distinguishing betweenlegiii

TIME FOR LOUNGING

;
Irili

RememberWhen

10 IJearS -- $go
Level Is raised four feet on

sewer extension here, seepage,
cave-in- s make it necessary;
Llano Estacado historical
marker Is formally dedicated;
five candidates are in school
post race; Dispatch wins
second in contest
in Austin, with the Flower Shop
of Post being the ad winner;
first game ever held
in Post High School gym with
Aspermont beating Scagravcs,
68 to 64; 7th grade girls win
district meet title defeating
Tahoka, 21 to 16; Judy Clary
elected Campus Favorite by
popular vote of the Cisco Junior
College student body; Barnum
Springs area receives l'i inch
of snow; Community Clinic
planned by Chamber of Com-
merce; train derailment near
Brownwood causes 12 hour
delay in passengertrain service
here.

15
Mystery still shrouds caseof

woman killed on highway;
ome' of Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Nance of Justiceburgburglar-
ized; world's biggest sanforizer
installed at Postex Mills;
Junior Rodeo left up to the
sponsorsto stage; "Library on
Wheels" to be in Post for

tour; Mrs. Lar-
ry Waldrip honorec at layette
shower; local Culture Club to

mate and bootlegtapes, so how
can they expect the dealer or
the purchaser to know the
difference?

--0-

I DON'T HAVE many tapes
they cost toomuch but the

ones I do have, I can't tell if
they're bootlegor not, but they
soundall right.

er

ZO PCT DISCOUNT

enter National Federation con-

test; Marilyn Jones honored
with birthdayparty at Antelope
Alley; Norm Cash back from
Venezuela where he played for
the Venezuelanteam in the
Caribbean Scries; Albert Par-
sons, head basketball coach,
resigns to accept a coaching
position at Lcvelland; "The Ten
Disciples" to be presented at
Methodist Church; Beta Sigma
Phi sorority to sponsor benefit
bridge at school lunchroom;
orders being taken for tree
windbreaks by Soil Conserva-
tion Service.

25 'IJeari -- g
Building proposal to be

pushed in county; headlines
read "Post needs a recreation
center, city park, hospital and
paving"; Harold Voss confirm-
ed as postmaster; Sue Cornell
to be Junior Club head for
two-ye- term; softball started
in grade school; large crowd
seesschool boys in 30 bouts in
school gym; junior deputy
sheriff's club to be formed; 164

people attend banquet honoring
Post Band members; Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Reed surprised with
a miscellaneousgift shower,
World Day of Prayer to be held
at First Presbyterian Church,
Senior play, "Creeping Sha-
dows", to be presented here,
W. S. (Bill) Land elected
Rotary president.

NEW VICE PRESIDENT
AMARILLO Charles Vaugh-an- ,

former resident of Lockney
and a 1956 graduate of Lockney
High School, has been named
assistant vice president of
PioneerNatural Gas Company
in Amarillo, according to an
announcementmade by Manuel
B. Edquist, Pioneer vice
president.
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Hm InsuranceR1e Hike Push
The Texas State Board Stated 2 21 74 Rates Need to be

increased 4'i Pet.'
m CAM SA YOU 20 PCT. ON THC STANDARD

PIMISHCD RATES -L- EGAL DISCOUNT -- NOW

BRING YOUR POLICY(S) TO US TO DETERMINE IF YOUR
INSURANCE RISK QUALIFIES FOR THE DEVIATED

RATES

WC IVY COKRACC FOR YOU AT THC LOWCST POSSNRE
C4KT W THC hWUMCTrLACE FOR THC PARTICULAR NEEDS

The it rum Attwcy serves as independent broker
:n the field of

inventory bondsKytity ml field-lif- e insurance-mobil-e

s & tf insurance fields

TOM POWER AGENCY
POST'S FMCNOLY HtUMANCE CENTER
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COTTON TA
from ruiNt cottow oor,.

LUUBOCK-W- ord that leased
or other temporarily transferr
cd cotton allotments would not
be eligible for disasterpay
monts In 1974 reachedarea of-

fices of USDA's Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service lASCS) recently and
sparked an immediate protest
from Ray Joe Riley, president
of Lubbock-bnsc- d Plains Cotton
Growers, Inc.
Riley told Cong. Bob Poagc of
Waco, chnirmnn of the House
Agriculture Committee, "This
arbitrary change in the rules is
being taken after some growers
have made Irreversible finan-
cial committments and if
allowed to stand is going to
create serious and unnecessary
inequities as well as reduce
chances for adequate cotton
production in 1974." Similar
statementshave been made by
PCG to the office of Cong.
George Mnhon of Lubbock.

Under the Agricultural Act of
1973, provision is made for
farmers who are unable to
plant or who lose their crop
after planting to receive a third
of the "target price" on an
amount of cotton equal to their
established 1974 payment yield
times their acreageallotment.
In 1974 the disaster payment
would be one-thir- d of 38 cents
or 12.66 cents per pound. Also,
if because ofconditions beyond
the farmer's control his total
production falls below two-third- s

of "expected yield" he
would be entitled to a payment
of 12.66 cents times the differ-
ence between total production
and expected production. Ex-
pected productionIs defined as
payment yield times acreage
allotment.

Some producers, expecting to
avail themselves of this insur-
ancefeature on more than their
base allotments have either
leasedor plan to lease acreage
from farmers not wishing to
plant, Riley explains. "But if
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WHEN A FRIEND'S IN NEED, REMEMBER

CAPROCK BAIL BOND & SUf

Offering AM Kinds of Bonds. Terms Can Be An

Gary Howell Same Phone3170 andW

jj If you haven't bought

j! your copy of

;j Garza'sown colorful

best selling history -

WAGON WHEELS I

I Wagon Wheel!

STOP IN TODAY AT

I The Post Dispatc!

1 omy $12jk

j; Our of Town SubscrW

CI nun
If you're an our-o- f town

you'll get "Wagon Wheels w

mall-a- nd we'll pay me
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NEWS

Mr and Mrs Lewis Mason
nnd family were Sunday
luncheon guestsof his mother,
Mrs. Willie Mnson In Post

I)r Bruce Evans of Lubbock
taught the song loaders of the
Church of Christ three nights
last week. He couldn't come but
three nights.

Mrs. J. M. Bush spent two
nights last week In Post with
Mrs. E. L. Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris
and family hnvc moved In their
new home. Wc nil wish for them
the best of everything in their
new home.

Mr. nnd Mrs. L. II. Peel were
Sunday supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Delmcr Cowdrcy.

Don't forget the pot luck
supper in the Graham Center
next Saturday evening, March
2, 7:30.

Mrs. Hoy Joscyand daughter
and Mrs. Jerry Epley and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. U. D.
Perrin attended funeral ser-
vices for his motherlast Friday
in Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mason
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Jody Mason and family visited
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Mason McClellan and
daughters.

Mrs. J. M. Bush visited
Monday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. L. G. Thuctt Sr.

Mrs. Ruby Eckart of Po-

mona, Calif., Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Eckart of Vlsalia, Calif.,
visited last week with her
sister,Mrs. Jewell Parrish and
family and her brother, Aubrey
Ritchie and family. The Jerry
Eckartswent on to Amarillo on
businessand cameback by for
his mother who had remained
here visiting.

Mr. and Mrs. Mclvin Wil-

liams visited Sunday evening
after church with Mr. and Mrs.
Ambers Parrish.

NEWSPRINT CAPITAL
The world's largest concen-

tration of newsprint production
lies in the Montreal-Quebe-c City

iw Open for Your Business

84 CAFE

Serving

Breakfasts - Sandwiches
Ala Carte Orders

ot
BONE or TOP SIRLOIN STEAKS

CHICKEN FRIED STEAKS
HAMBURGER STEAKS

HOT BEEF SANDWICHES
CHOPS

BARBECUED BEEF

OPEN 6 AM TO 11 PM
WEEKDAYS

(Closed Sundays)

TODAY THROUGH MARCH 9

I

I

5-- $l

4-- $l

"br 3-- $l

li
5-S- 1

ck

39c

'I
X

t
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TO STATE CONTEST Cy Wlllson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Georgle M. Willson, and Peggy Jackson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson, rated
superior In piano at the Interscholastlc League
contest In Lubbock Saturday, and both will attend the
state contest In Austin In June. Peggy played
"Shadow Dance" by McDowell and Cy played a
prelude by Gershwin. Cy also rated superior In
cornet solo and In vocal solo. He Is the first student
from Post High School to receivesuperior ratings In
three different fields of endeavor. (Staff Photo)

March 1

Mrs. O. L. Weakley
Victor Hudman
Michael JamesMathis
Billy Williams
Tommy Messcr
J. W. Payton
Larry Waldrip
Deborah Ann Morton.
Elmer Estill
Amndo Fuentcs Jr.
Dovie Jolly. Tahoka
Lann Kay Dempscy,

graves
March 2

Mrs. L. G. Thuctt Sr.
Mrs. JamesDietrich
Kay and Ken Herron
Jim Wells
Mayscl James
John WaggonerJohnson
William Thomas Hudman

uuu 4 t iav uuivirncflnn
Mrs. Ronnie Graves

'

Ruth Pate

Sea--

Annie Belle Fucntes
Molly Conoly

March 3

Mrs. Wayne Carpenter
Mrs. Jim Norman
Darrcll York
Mrs. Oscar Gordon
Mary Jon Webster
Glynna Barron '

March 4

Wyanza Windham Mock
Garry Don Haines
Mary Ellen McCulIough
Sam Long
Alene Crawford, Fort Worth

March 5

Richard Fuentcs
March C

Cynthia White
Kathleen Yarbro
Mrs. Everctte Windham
Vada Kinmnn
JamesStephenKing
Robert Lewis Moreau
Lance Mathis

March 7

Kny Peoples
Jay Cliff Bird
Mrs. II. L. Patty

CI I EAPEIt TUKATM ENT
In 1910. an automobile club

held n competition and conclud-
ed that a gasoline-powere-d

runabout of the day cost 1.8

J cents a mile to operate and a
horse and buggy cost 2.5 cents.

Young Mother Hubbard Sale

Shurfine Specials

Chips

tocktail...3-8- 9d

D'inks ....3-$-i

PePPer

Happy

Birthday

SHURFINE'S

Hot Food To Go!

Barbecue Made Daily!

Pork Ribs ..lb. $2.49

Chickens ...ea.$2.49

Beef lb. $1.98

Hot Links ...ea.49c

Bacon lb. $2.49

I Potato Salad :I
ij: Pint 59c !; I
I Red Beans : 1

1 L!L5?J?!HLl I

Corner Grocery & Market
I

FF DELIVERY

Texas receives
maximum fish,
wildlife aid

AUSTIN Texas has once
again received the maximum
amount of federal aid for wild-

life and fisheries restoration
and hunter safety.

The state received $2,160,000
to be administered by the Parks
and Wildlife Department for
wildlife, $124,980 for hunter
safety, $731,000 for sport fish-eri-

and $228,000 for commer-
cial fisheries.

Sincethe first funds were dis-

tributed in 1938 for wildlife re-

storation, Texas has received
some $2C7 million in aid. Fish-
eries restorationaid started in
1951 and thestatehas garnered
$8 million.

Hunter safetyaid is relatively
new on the scene.The first year
was 1971 and to date Texas has
received for the state's
volunteer hunter safety pro-
gram.

Wildlife funds come from the
11 per cent excise tax on pistols
and revolvers.

A similar 10 per cent excise
tax on fishing gearis the source
of fisheries aid money.

These funds arc made avail-
able to Texaseach year to re-

imburse up to 75 per cent of
tatc projects in such diverse

fields as freshwater pollution
studies, saltwater fish culture
and studies of upland game
birds.

Truckers urged
to obey limits

AUSTIN Many truck dri-

vers are apparently disregard-
ing the 55 mile per hour speed
limit law recently enacted as a
fuel conservation measure,ac-

cording to an Informal survey
conducted by the Texas Safety

' Association.
"Truck drivers, as the pro-

fessionalsof the highways, have
an obligation to set good exam-
ples for motorists," R. F.
Miller, vice president for
Traffic Safety, Texas Safety
Association, said today and
added: "Persistentviolation of

the 55 mile per hour speed limit
by trucks will encourage oper-

ators of private passenger cars
to also ignore the law, thus
compounding the fuel wast-

age."
The safety official also noted

that the new 55 mile per hour
speed limit, If obeyed, could
result In the savings of an es-

timated 500 lives this year in
Texas.

Sizzling

STEAKS

As You Like Them
and

MEXICAN

FOOD

Are Featuredat

Ge'nez
STEAK

HOUSE
ClairemontHighway

BeerOn Tap
Beer and Wine

Served with Meals

FULL MCAKFAST.

LUftCHCON ANO

DIAL 2470

Open 6 a m to 11 p m

Daily

CLOSED MONDAYS

More producerscited in

area 'Cottongate'case
SEAGRAVES - Thirty-fiv- e

producers In Gaines County
have been notified they are
liable for refund of payments

Brick leads as
home exterior

COLLEGE STATION Brick
continues as the most popular
home exterior, according to a
nationwide survey.

"Since national statistics
were first gathered in 1969,
brick exteriors accounted for
almost 40 per cent of all new
homessold," Mrs. Jane Berry,
housing and home furnishings
specialist, Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, the Texas
A&M University System, noted.

"Next in line were wood ex-

teriors at 30 per cent, then
stucco at 11 per cent, eight per
cent with aluminum siding, and
11 per cent with asbestos
shingles, cinder block, stone
and other materials.

"Brick homes arc most
popular in the South, where 65
per cent of all new houseshave
brick exteriors," the specialist
said.

'$$kwjF

totaling $1,497,615.83on (he 1972
and 1973 cotton programs

The notices were sent out by
the Gaines County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service office to the 35
producers, who arc on 13 farms.

The $1 5 million demand
brings the total refund sought
by the government to about $7.5
million. Previously, on Dec. G,

letters wi'rc mailed to 160
producers on 12 farms demand-
ing repayment of more than $6
million In price support checks
which the government claims
were illegally

The 160 producers named In
the Dec. 6 list have all filed
notices of appeal. However, no
cases have been heard.

The notice of the refund
liabilities were sent out by
Clifton E. Adams, who has been
in Seminole since last Novem-
ber when the county ASC
executive committee and Its
director were suspended,pend-

ing an investigation into "sus-
pected, but yet undisclosed
irregularities."

Congress created a new
banking system with the
Federal Reserve Act in 1913

Award winners at the Post Chamber of
Commerce banquet pictured together above
by the Lubbock Avalanche-Journa- l are, left
to right, Fire Chief Neal who received
the plaque for the fire department as

A

obtained.

Clary

The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday, Feb. 28, 1974

goes on
concert tour

Jack Gordon of North Texas
State University recently com-
pleted a tour with the Grand
Chorusof NTSU to Washington,
D. C.

Under the direction of Anto
Doritti, who was formerly with
the Dallas Symphony, the
chorus performed with the
National Symphonyof Wash-
ington and at the Kennedy
Center.

The a capclla chorus, of
which Gordon Is a member,
also performed in the Chevy
Chase Presbyterian Church.
Chevy Chase.Md. The critics of
Washington proclaimed the
NTSU Grand Chorus as the
finest ever to perform In the
Washingtonarea

Gordon and his wife, Mary
Ann, reside In Denton where he
is a junior music major.

Optometrist
MONDAYS: 1:30 io.5: P.M.

1 to 5 P.M.

After Hours by Appointment

330 E. Main

AND

Pate3

Church youth hold
service on

The youth of the First
Christian Church were In
charge of the worship service
Sunday night.

Two special numbers, "The
Frog." and "An Interpretative
Movement," took the port of
the sermon.

Those from the First Christ-
ian Church who had a part on
the program were: George
Pierce Jr., Timothy Owen,
Carol Davis. Becky Bcggs,
Ronald Case.Jay Pollard, Matt
Allison, Rodney Owen and
Gregory Pollard. Mrs. Ronald
Joe Babb was the organist.

Also taking part were youth
from the Methodist Church.

Youth sponsorsare Mrs. Ben
Owen and Mrs. Willard Kirk-patric-

The heaviest recorded human
was Robert Hughes, of Illinios,
who weighed 1,069 poundsat the
age of 32

DR. FRANK

THURSDAYS:

Sunday

Ph. 495-250- 0

organization of the year; Dispatch Editor
Charlie Didway, man of the year; Mr. and
Mrs. Mason McClellan, farm family of the
year; and Mrs. Inez Hartel, woman of the
year.

Congratulations
to the 1973

"Year" Award Winners at

Post Chamber of Commerce Banquet

for a truly outstanding of
communityservice.

Man of the Year
Editor Charlie Didway

Woman of the Year
Mrs. Inez Hartel

Farm Family of Year
Mr. & Mrs. Mason McClellan

Organizationof Year
Post Volunteer Fire Dept.

FULC
SERVICE

BANK
1st

Gordon

BUTTERFIELD

year

NATIONAL
BANK
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WANT AD KATES
First Insertion per Word 5c
Consecutive Insertions

per word 4c
Mlnlnum Ad. IS Words 75c
Brier Card ot Thanks .1.25

Real Estate

FOR SALE house,
three baths,four lots Also two

clean used cars First National
Bank Telephone 495-280-

tfc 1

FOR SALE OR RENT Two
and three bedroom houses.
Small down payment,seven
pejr cent interest For infor-

mation call Mrs Alcne
Brewer, Dial 2389. tfc 7 7

FOR SALE 204 Mohawk, 2

Story brick, 4 bedroom,
bath, newly painted and re-

modeled kitchen Large fenced
bjick yard. By appointment
only Call 2309. to 8

PIANO TUNING
& REPAIR
PromptService

Satisfaction Guaranteed

BILL BAKER
828-687- 4

sion, disc brakes.
BEAUTY

STICKER PRICE $4,611.86
THIS WEEKEND ONLY

rage4

Farm Loans Help Wanted Sale Card Of Thanks

farm&ranch
I inANCbunnv

Some of the many
advantagesof a Land
Bank Loan.

Long Term

Flexible Repayment
Tents
Lowest Possible
Interest Cost

Minimum Closing Cost
No RepaymentPenalty

FastEfficient Service

See Jay Dee House,
Manager,in the

Post InsuranceBWg.
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone 998-414- 0

Weekend Special
NOW ON DISPLAY

Neva Hatchback Coupe

COST

(Tex ) Dispatch 28, 1974

AVIONICS TECHNICIAN
WANTED Military experience
accepted Apply Morton Aero
Service. Lubbock Regional Air-

port
4tc 2-- 7

MALE HELP WANTED: Air-

craft mechanics. to have
experience on light aircraft.
License needed. Apply
Horton's Aero Service at
Lubbock Regional Airport.

2-- 7

HELP WANTED: Experienced
irrigation pump setters,pump
setterhelpers and drillers. Top
wages and benefits. Kenny
Gcarn Machine Works, E. Hwy.
60, P. O. Box 1635, Hereford,
Texas.

ItC 8

HELP WANTED: Custodian
and maintenanceman. Apply in

person at Garza Memorial
Hospital.

2tc 1

WANTED: Waitress, apply in
person, Ge'nerSteak House.

tfc

The tides of Bay of Fundy
arc highest in world,
rising as as 70 feet.

1974 Nova 2-Do- or Hatchback
WITH "SPIRIT OF AMERICA" PACKAGE

White with Red and Blue Accent Stripes. Includes bucket
seats,console, power, automatic transmis

THIS

73

one

& one

'4S
new

'70 350

one for

'4 EL
car

Th

not

the
the the

$4,195
OUR GEORGE WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY SALE

ENDS SATURDAY!!!

GuaranteedUsed Cars

IMPALA with air, power steering, disc
brakes, pushbutton radio, cruise control, steel
belted radial tires, very clean, owner

TOWN COUNTRY WAGON, nice,
owner, loaded AAA-F- M stereowith tape, Michelin
tires, power windows and seat, luggage rack,
automatic, tutone

CHEVROLET IMPALA air, power
steering, two tires, and new Inspection,
clean, smoothpaint, automatic. ONLY

CHEVROLET R. BEL AIR, blue,
engine, automatic, air, power, fair tires, nice
interior. Try this

CAMINO, automatic, air, good tires,
power steering, radio, clean,new trade.ln....

$2,595

$2,895

$895

$1,195

$795

Let Us Install CruiseControl
ON YOUR PRESENTCAR

This PerfectCircle product fits almost all carsnow on road.
Drive evenly on highway at 55 mph and relax. It will also
save you gasoline as well as time and good disposition.

FUil INSTALLED W (RK SERWCE

KPMTMCNT. taWi Tm. (My

U1S NOAOtfAY

Post Thursday, Feb.

For

Need

4tc

much

'72

$114.30

HAROLD LUCAS MOTORS
WAL2I25

NEW and t'scd Saddles. Bob's
Saddle Repairs. V m. SW of

Post on KM C69 Telephone
495-314-3

to7--6

Buy Your
8-Tra- ck 2

StereoTapes

J at J
JWesternAutoI
LET US COPY and restoreyour
valuable family portraits. C.

Edmund Finney, Photographer.
1604 Main, Tahoka, Texas. Ph.
998-414-2 tfc H-- 5

FOR POST subscription to
Lubbock Avalanche-Journa- l,

morning. Call Johnnie WiUson,
495-232-

52tp 7-- 5

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaners.
Want to get your carpet really
clean? Call us for a demonstra-
tion of the new Kirby Classic-Omeg- a.

Kirby Sales and
Service. Call 892-263-3 or 892-208-3

in Idalou. tfc

OPENING SHOP SOON: Jack
Trammcll, who is in farm
welding businessannounceshe
will move into shop location
soon. In meantime he can be
reached at home, phone 495-275-9.

ltc 2-- 7

FOR SALE: 1962 New Yorker
station wagon. Sec and try
you'll buy. Also a ton, steel
bed, home made trailer, and
three fifteen inch tires,all arc a
real bargain.Call 495-312-

tfc 2--

DO you need furniture? And
tooking for a bargain? See
Nowcll's New and Used Furni- -

wturoT230 - East Main. Call

tfc

FOR SALE: 1971 Bronco,
drive, 36,000 nctuat

miles, $2,400.00.Gerald Gerner.
Telephone 495-248-

2tp 1

FOR SALE: Small house to be
moved. Call 495-326-

3tp 1

FOR SALE: Matching sofa and
chair, blue and green plastic.
Two end tables, matching
blue-gree- n lamps, all in excel-
lent condition. Sec at 219 South
Ave. F after 5 p. m. Call
495-302-4.

tfc 1

FOR SALE: 1970 Chevrolet
ton, long, wide, automatic and
air. Can be seen at First
National Bank.

2tp 1

IT'S terrific the way we're
selling Blue Lustre for cleaning
rugs and upholstery. Rent
electricshampooer SI. Iludman
FurnitureCompany.

ltc 8

FOR SALE: Dinette set In good
condition. 410 W. 4th or call
495-260-

ltc 8

HALF grain-fe- d beef for sale
SeeW. W. Johnson. 495-266- or
Jim Jackson.

ltc 8

SORRV SAL is now a merry
gal. She used Blue Lustre rug
and upholstery cleaner Rent
electric shampooer $t
Wackcr's.

ltc 2 28

DOORS
Replace
your
front
entrancedoor with a beautiful
new door from COX'S Mediter
ranean,Spanishand all the new
styles to harmonize with any
decorative scheme R E Cox
Lumber Co.

ltc 8

FOR SALE: fool Coldspot
fntfer. good shape. $75

George Homage."327 5627
Hp 2 2d

INSULATE

YOUR HOME
AMD SAW 41 PCT.

m HCATMtfi m COOiMG

COSTS'

Caprock Insulation
& Supply

715 W 13 DM 2575

Words can never convey the
full extent of our appreciation
to all our many friends for all
the sweet things they did for us
while Thclbcrt has beenhospit-
alized here in Post and also
Lubbock

For the many gifts, flowers,
cards, and phonecalls. Also the
food brought to our home. We
will forever be grcatful. For It

is times like this wc really
realize how much friends mean
to us.

To Dr. Charles Tubbs and all
the nurses nt Garza Memorial
wc give our heartfeltgratitude.
To Bill and Nita Case, Joe
Williams and all the boys from
the Highway Dept. who gave so
much of their time.

May God bless each and
everyone of you richly is our
prayer.

Thclbcrt, Alma and David
McBridc

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE Saturday
only 9 a m , 117 South Ave. P

ltc 8

For Sale
FOR SALE Gas powered lawn
mower, $35. 712 Chantilly Lane.

21p 8

Post Lodge No. 1058

A. F. & A. M.
Reg.Meeting on 2nd Thucs.

GENE GANDY W.M.

PAUL JONES Sect.

Borden's
Flavors

Half

Gallon

SCOPF

EL CHIC0

16 0Z, FROZEN

FULL DRESS, 15 ez. cms

Dog Food
Pinbene Cuts

Political Card of Thanks Wanted1

Column
The Post Dispatch is author-

ized to announcethe candidacy
of the following candidates,
subject to the May and June
Democratic Primary elections:

For --Slate Senate. 2Mh DlMrlct:
KENT R HANCE

For Slate Representative, 101 st
District:

W. S. (Bill) HEATLY (re-
election)

L. MAX COURTNEY

For Omnty Judge:
GILES W. DALBY (reelect-

ion)
For County Treasurers

PAULINE COLEMAN

For County and District Clerks
CARL CEDERHOLM

For County Commissioner, Pre-

cinct 2s

TED ATEN (re election)

L. E. (Sonny) GOSSETT JR.

For County Commissioner, Pre-

cinct 4:

HERBERT L. WALLS (re-
election)

BILLY GREENE

'For Justice of the Peace,
Precinct is

RACY ROBINSON

The above named candidates
has each paid for his own
political advertisement contain
ed in this column.

lN TRADER

most Anything

of Value

We pay more and
sell for less

RED FRONT
TRADING POST

107 W. Main Post, Texas

SCOPE
Mouthwashand

Gargle
FAMILY SIZE

18 0Z. BOTTLE

Mexican Dinners

59C

CHUCK

May wc lake this method of,
thanking our neighbors nnd
friends for their kind expres-
sions of sympathy In our
bereavement of David Lopez.
For the food, flowers and visits.
These expressions have been
deeply appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs Olcy Castro

We would like to thank each
and every person who had
something to contribute to our
Junior Clnss play. Wc appre-
ciate it to the highest.

The Junior ClassofPHS

We wish to thnnk everyone
for their thouglilfulnoss nnd
many acts of kindness during
the loss of our mother,
grandmother and r.

For all the food (hat
was brought to our home, cords
and calls will always be
remembered.
The Family of Mrs. J. T. Pcddy

FARM SAFETY WEEK
WASHINGTON - President

Nixon proclaimed the week
beginning July 25 National
Farm Safety Week and said,
"Wc must become as effective
at reducing accident losses as
we have become in increasing
agricultural production."

The sacred baboon was
venerated by the ancient
Egyptians but is no longer
found in Egypt. The male was
the model for the Sphinx with
its baboon face.

Garza Auto
Parts

Try Us First, You'll
Be Glad You Did

WEST MAIN
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Service

PAYNE
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GasUnits Can I
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FREE ESTW
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TEX

Blackeye Peas...41

Tomato Sauce

Pinto Beans

AWAKE

BANQUET, 20 0Z. FROZEN A SUNSHINE, 15 0Z. PKG. f
Apple Pies ooO Hydr0K Cookies

IDAHO

CALIfOftNM

TEXAS

INDIAN

WANTED

Air Cop

EQUIPS

BRYANT

Financed

DIAL

A
11

Banana!

CENTRAL

AMCRICAN

POUND

Sales-Instal- h

Approved

WILSON,

RussetPotatoi

Tangerines

Cabbage
SATURDAY
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P.FMtST CUT

Pork Chops 980E?J
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Courtney, Cynthia Wheeler, and
Katrina Chaffin. Each of the
junior division winners received
a ribbon and a certificate good
for a Gladlola product.

This year's food show theme

iHpinan

nun inv caic)jhuii3 Ol U1C
brickwork which was done for
them by a member of the
Lubbock church and the brick
itself, which was donated by the
Post mill. Oscar Newdlgcr, the
pastor of the Post church, was
a builder for 30 years and he's
been active and
helping with the work, even
though he's had several knee
operations during the last two
years.

--0-

The members have the
building paid for "through the
rafters" and plan to continue
with their money-raisin- g pro-
jects as they go along.

--O-

Thc Chapman family has
been buying Taco dinners from
the women of the church and
enjoying them throughly for
several years. Anyone who
wants THEIR nameof the taco
list too, call Mrs. J. B. Ncsmith
at 2303.

--O
Meanwhile, If you haven't

seen the new church, reroute
your walkl You're in for a treat
unless one nf Ihoen Qktc""
Billiards, Pettyjohns,etc.

a

iin mppTQ inVIV4W VU

the

neighborhood,

It's

.?

supervising

nirs. jcss nenarix ana her
daughter,Mrs. Ronald Thuctt,
were hostessesto the Priscilln
Club Friday at the new home of
Mrs. Thuett.

The women were shown
through the new home and then
spent the afternoon visiting and
doing handwork. Afghans and
capeswere being knitted and
crocheted.

Refreshments of cherry.tarts,
open face sandwiches, nuts,
coffee and spiced tea were
served.

, Members .present were Mrs.
Morris rJeff, Mrs Robert Cox,
Mrs. Steve Goodwin, Mrs. L. A.
Barrow, Mrs. Cameron Justice,
Mrs. Stella Brashear, Mrs.
Viola Klrkcndall, Mrs. Monroe
Lane, Mrs. VI Terry, Mrs,
Thurman Francis, Mrs. Keith
Kemp. Mrs. Dan Cockrum
was a guest.

Mrs. McMahon
is club hostess

The Needlecraft Club met
recently in the Community
Room at the bank with Mrs.
Oliver McMahon as hostessand
Mrs. M. J. Malouf as

The group was entertainedby
eight members who presenteda
skit, "The Worry Wart," and
Mrs. Helen Richardswho read
"God and Gettysburg."

Refreshments were served to
Mmes. Tillman Jones,J. Lcc
Bowen, M. H. Hutto, Esther
Bird, Helen Richards, W. R.
Graebcr.L. G. Thuett St., Joe
Callls, H. J. Dietrich, C. D.
Morrel, G. N. Hagood, B. F.
Evans,JackKennedy and S. C.
Storie Sr.

Merrymakersmeet
In Williams home

The Merrymakers Club held
Its regular meeting Feb. 2 in
the home of Mrs. Opal
Williams.

Roll call was answered with
"Something About George
WattdAgten."

Members present for the
meeting were: Mmes. Ida
WheaUey, Lola Peel, Pearl
Sterie, Bonnie A damson, Linda
Malouf, Mist Bonnie McMahon,
Bertha Printx, Sadie Storie,
Alma Sims anda new member,
Maudle Hanklns.

The next meeting will be
March 12 with Lola Peel as
hostess.

Yale College was founded in
70l at New Haven, Conn.

- n

--"wm. mui m s iiKL
"ever been kissed,
to right boy yet.

QPPy Birthday,

m,.
objectives of the food project
KfOUDS flmt Ihn fnnl .U... L

t ...v iwu ouunr tut- - lu
ucip ciUD rnnmhnni n- -- ! uvi 0 U
acvciop leadership talents, to
understandthe Interrelationship
of science, nutritional develop-
ment and food preparation, andto develop skills In buying,
preparing and storing foods as
well as managing time, money
and energy.

The members are judged
on their menus, recipes, project
records, nutritional knowledge
and the specific food they
prepared.

Linda Martinez, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Martinez,
was first place winner In the
snack and beverage class with
her banananut cake. This will
be Linda's second year to
competeon the district level.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Chaffin
are the parents of winner
Katrina Chaffin. Katrina won
top honors In the main dish
class with her cornbrcad
casserole.This will also be her
second year to compete at
district.

The first place winner in the
slide dish class was Cynthia
Wheeler, daughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Valton Wheeler, Cynthia's
winning dish was frozen fruit
salad.

The winner In the bread and
dessert class was Cindy Court-
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Courtney. She placed first
with her cornbrcad.

Otherentries in the food show
were: Connie Hnlford, making
Connecticut beef supper; Lana
Dunn, meat loaf; Stacy Calla-
way, making deviled egg; and
Belinda Flultt, making pea
salad.

The food show Judges were
Sharla Wells and Cindy Mitch-
ell, both home economists from
Post.

The awards for the food show
were given by Con Agra, Inc.,
makers of Gladlola Foods.

Leadership for the food
subject matter groups was
provided by Bernlta Maxcy,
Patsy Craig, Carolyn Shamblln,
Anne Chaffin, Clara Jefferson
and agent Dana Feaster.

CWF SETS MEETING
The Christian Women's

Fellowship, First Christian
Church, will meet at 7 p. m.
Monday,March 4, in the church
parlor. The study, entitled
"How a Christian UsesPower,"
will be led by Sue Cornell.
Worship leader is Rowena
Pierce. Ladies are Invited to

'
attend.

Congress convened for the
first time in the Capitol on Nov.
1, 10UU.

MS H V

food SHOW WINNERS - These four girls were
winners in the annual Garza County 4-- Food Show
held Saturday. Front, left to right: Linda Martinez
and Cynthia Wheeler. Back, left to right: Katrina
Chaffin and Cindy Courtney.

Listening Post
GE0RGE L- - MILLER

Sunday was the big" day. The
mayor was mere ana me
county judge too. The council
men came and the county
commissioners. The Library
board of trustees and friends
from inside and outside Garza
County.

At least 100 had come before
it was over with. All to
celebrate our open house1

Of course we'd been open
before. For almost eight years
we've been open. Weve been
providing library services to
Post and Garza County to an
ever-growin- g group of readers.

As we grew our services
increased. Peoplehave come to
expect good things of us, and
it's not often we have had to
disappoint them. As we've said
many times before we're a
going concern, a successon
Main Street,and committed to
growing even more with the
coming of each new year.

But this openhousehonored a
special milestone, the comple-
tion of our expansion and
remodeling. The result of
countless gifts from countless
friends, the library has grown
up. And everybody came to see
and marvel and rejoice at our
growing up.

They saw a beautiful build-
ing, by far the handsomest on
Main Street.They saw a large
and spacious room where four
small rooms once were. They
saw clean, new carpet and
tasteful panelling. They saw an
inviting atmospherethat tempts
people to come in. browse a

HOME MEANS

MORE

--With Carpet

On the Floor!

Stripe,
Is at Sq. Yd,,

Only

High-Lo- w

Is for Sq. Yd.,
Only

Multi-Ton- e Hifh-Lo- w

Is at
Sq. Yd.

For Only

while, and read.
Most of all thev saw the

fulfillment of a dream and a
group of happy pcopic celebrat-
ing that milestone. The library
is here to stay, a source of
pride and joy for us all.

But one visitor commented to
me "I hope the people of Post
don't lose interest now that the
library is completed."

"Lose interest?" I said,
shocked at such a thought.

It meanstoo much
to loo many people for that."

"Maybe so" my guest replied
"But Is happens

other places all the time."
Surely it can'thappen here. A

good work as outstanding as
this library will always thrive
on the admiration andgood will
of its friends.

Won't It?
Besides, the work isn't really

done. There will be other
projects like the completion
of the patio at the back, and the
adding of new shelves. There's
furniture to provide and who
knows what other equipment.

And don't forget new books
they'll always be needed.

But we could forget. Like a
new car that oncegaveus such
pride, we could grow used to its
comfort andbeRin to take It for

1614 Main

Program held
on
by Gamma Mu

A programon depressionglass
and carnival glass recently
continued the educational pro-gra-

study for the year for the
Gamma Mu Chapter of Epsllon
Sigma Alpha Sorority.

Lavernc Aten presented the
program and part of her
collection of glassware, explain-
ing the history, the different
types and colors and the value
of each type of glassware. She
also explained to the members
how to Identify real carnival
glass from the modern version.

A businessmeeting was held
by the members with President
Orabclh White presiding. Plans
for several upcoming projects,
the WTBRA Barrel Race, an
auction, and a spring home tour
were discussed. Proceeds from
the event will be used for a
sorority to pur-
chase shelving for the junior
section of the library and
various other philantrophlc
projects.

Lavcta Norman was hostess
for the evening and used the
Valentine theme on the refresh-
ment table. dip,
and chips, valentine candy and
hot wassail were served.

Eddie Aten, a guest, was
winner of the door prize.

Others attending were Jane
Mason, Jody Ammons, Johnnie
Norman, Helen Mason, Ruth
Ann Young, Judy Bush, White
and the two guests and hostess.

The Lewis & Clark Expedition
first saw the Pacific Ocean on
Nov. 27, 1805.

granted. We could neglect It,
not meaning to. We could
assume it will always be fresh
and new without making any
effort to keep it that way.

And If we do, it won't matter
how many people came to the
open house. It will just be a
memory of what was.

That's why, when Jim Corn-
ish handed the key to Mayor
Giles McCrary as a symbol of
our giving the library to the
city he said "This Isn't the
celebration of a job that's
completed, this is the beginning
of a new day for library
services in Post. This key
represents a new responsibility
for us all."

The best way to keep our
library healthy and alive is to
use It. How about it? Will we
see you there?

If li's material you wamVcome to

Box 143

1 TAHOKA, TEXAS

am
Carpet can do more tor your home than any Improvement you

can make for the same of Investment. Carpet makes
your home more attractive and Is easier to keep than harder
surfaced materials. Carpet makes your home warmer with
savings In heat as a result. makesyour home safer, not
as apt to slip or fall. Carpet Is probably the best value on the
American market today as comparedwith 1954 prices.

While presentstocks last we have some very special prices
on several piecesof goods In 100 per cent nylon face.

Candy Foam Back d
Priced $3.95

Carpet

Moss Green Pile
Going $3.99

Carpet

Loop Pile Nylon
Specially Prlcwi

$6.95
Carpet

"Impossible.

skeptically,

scholarship,

Sandwiches,

amount

Carpet

Two-Ton- e Green Shag
Can Be Yours for Only

$7.25 Sq. Yd.
Complete with cushioning and

labor.

Carved Mint Green Nylon
$6.98

Installedover 7-- rebondpad
We wW be gtd t measure your mm or

home aod tH you exxMy wfct carpet M

cost with no eMifatioii on your sail, mi
you may huy m credit with no carrywg

charf for om year.

Hudman Furniture Co.

glassware
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Timely Tips KfiHBA
TV VIKWKItS CAN

SAVE ENERGY
Television viewers "tuned

into" the facts can turn their
sets Into energy savers. Amount
of energy a television set

Amity Club's
program is on
Indian signs
The Amity Study Club held Its

regular meeting at the com-
munity room of the First
National Bank with Anne Leake
and Joy Pool as hostesses.

Roll call was answered with
"Indian Artists and Their
Works."

Guest speaker, Lil Conner
showed slides of Indian sign
language on rocks in Garza
County. She also showed a
drawing of Indian sign lang-
uage and gave the meaning of
the signs.

Jan Bell presented a discus-
sion of Indian paintings and
drawings.

Club members were given
tickets to be sold to the
ClubhouseBenefit Supper to be
held March 14 at the school
lunchroom. Proceeds will be
used to improve the Post
Women's Clubhouse located in
the BOO block of 14th Street.

Members attending the meet-
ing were: Mmes. Ronald Babb,
J. R. Bell, Wayne Carpenter,
Leo Davis Jr., Tom Middleton,
Lonnie Gene Peel, V. L. Peel,
Bill Pool, Edwin Sawyers,
Henry Wheatley, Russell Wilks
Jr., Jerry Linn, Thelma Clark,
Boo Olson, Anne Leake and
MargaretBull.

BY
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consumes depends on type and
use A tube-operate- black-and-whi- te

set expends more
electricity than a solid-stat- e

model. A color set uses even
more.

Despite higher initial
solid-stat- e sets saveenergy and

in the long run.
Choosing a black-and-whit- e

set instead of color also saves
and However,

advantages of watching pro-
grams in color often outweigh
these savings.

A with an "instant-on- "

feature power constantly
however, even though it uses

more energy, it prolongs life of
the set. To save energy with
"instant-on- " sets, unplug these
sets only when they won't be
used for several days such as
when the family on
vacation or weekend trips.

Another waste involves
television sets. Turn-

ing any set off will save energy,
but only if it's left off awhile.
So, don't turn It off for "only

or so.
Frequently turning a TV set

off and on is hard on it
especially a tube-operate-d

Constant warming and
cooling weakens its tubes.

And, electricity saved from
such is minimal
a few cents worth a monthi 'f '

But, the best way to conserve
energy is to limit TV use. By
leaving the set off a more
each day, people get an
bonus time to do that
were often postponed. i

SPRING STYLE SHOW

7:30 PM Thursday, Feb. 28

Bank Community Room
No Admission Charge
SPONSORED EL CLUB

Clothes Shown Courtesy Raferti's

Playtex
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After all, TV addiction wastes
energy of another kind.-Bu- "t

that's another story. - "M
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YOUNG
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TIME

PRICES GOOD
THRU'

MARCH 2ND
00QUANTITY RIGHTS'

nil
RESERVED

"SHURFNE FROZEN VEGTABIES"

GREEN PEAS
CUT CORN
GREEN BEANS-

AT
YOUR

SHURFRESH

UNITED
"SHOPSHURFINE & SAVE"

WAFFLE SYRUP 0 . 59
PANCAKE MIX .r ; .49
ASPARAGUS
BLACK PEPPER

CUCUMBER CHIPS

BROCCOLLI SPEARS

MIX OR MATCH
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VOCATIONAL TRAINEES N. R. "Jiggs" King (standing), Instructor of the
vocational training classat Post High School, Is shownwith four of the class's16

students Left to right George Mize, Frank Martinez, Truett Horton and Keith
Taylor. (Post High School photo)

16 PHS boys take part More
in vocational training J3!3S!S3MsL

By LEE ANN HOUGHS
and JANET IHILIJS

If you happen to see a high
school boy working downtown
he is probably involved in the
vocational training class. The
instructor of this class is Mr.
Jiggs King, and the boys who
are involved and their jobs are
as follow:

Joe Baker, Baker Garage;
Charles Bell, Godbold; Orlan
Criswell. Bill's Welding; Billy
Crawford, Postex Plant; Lee
Boy Holly, Gulf Service Sta-

tion. Truett Horton. Horton's
G&rage, Jimmy Howard, Jack-
son'sCafeteria; Abel Martinez,
PleasantValley Gin;
;Frank Martinez, Peel'sCono-c-o;

George Mize, farm labor;
Bruce Reed, Miller Ranch;
Jesse Rodriqucz, farm labor;
Cary Snow, Santa Fe Express;
Keith Taylor, Postex Plant;
Keith Wilks, Cross II Ranch;
Tdmmy Wade, McDanicl Con-
struction

VThere are 16 boys in this
group and a lot more that would
like to be. Charles Bell, Orlan
Criswell and Billy Crawford
will graduate in May.

The boys have general
classroom work. They have
English, math, work puzzles,
and do odd jobs for the
teachers.Some of the boys
work half a day and the others
work full day The ones that
work half a day are cither in
their classroom with Mr. King
or in a physical education class.

Every week the rehabilitation
counselor frohi Lubbock comes
down to check on the program
The boys have to have a
physical before going to work
and the rehabilitation counsel
pays for their physicals and
helps with other medical
expenses

We have talked to someof the
boys and got their opinion on
the classand their job. The first
boy we talked to was Frank
Martinez. Frank's work con-

sists of general station duties.
He likes his job and likes
working with machines. Frank
doesn't give change or deal
with the money. Frank has had
experience on a farm and he
says he doesn't like being
outside any better than being
inside After graduation Frank
plans to go to policeman's
scftool

JOINS STAFF
COLLEGE STATION - Mrs.

Mary C Sweeten of College
Station has joined the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service,
the Texas A&M University Sys-

tem

Becauseof you...
today a manis
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from
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story. Otrtar
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Tokyo. San Francisco, and
Washington.

Bacausayou ntd to
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ing in ordar lo enang
what ! wrong and to support
what's right.

Th Christian Sclenca
Monitor gives you the facts,
andreports haw problems
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studentwins
Stamford

The next boy we interviewed
was Truett Horton. Tructt's
duty at his job is mechanic
work Truett likes his job and
hegot it through his dad. Truett
likes to be inside mostly. We
asked Truett if he could work
farm machinery or drive big
trucks. He said he probably
could but hethought the trucks
were too big for him. After
graduation Truett plans to go to
the Army.

The next boy we interviewed
was George Mize. George
works on a farm for his dad.
His duties arc general farm
labor. He likes animals and
being outside. After graduation
George plans to work on a
ranch.

Keith Taylor was the next boy
we interviewed. Keith works at
the Postex Plant as a general
handyman. Keith said he
couldn't run any farm machin-
ery but he sure knew how to
work a hoe. He sometimesgoes
out to help Mr. King feed his
cows. Keith likes animals and
being outside.

This program is in its first
year but it's growing and
getting bigger as time goes on.

Post
first at

Patti Parrishof the Post High
School speech department won
first place in informative
speaking at the seventhannual
Stamford Academic Meet held
Saturday in Stamford.

Of the Post students compet-
ing, members of the speech
departments were the only ones
placing. In addition to the first
place won by Patti, Genetta
Kennedy won third place in
poetry interpretation, Randcl!
Wyatt. fourth place in persua-
sive speaking, and the girls'
debate team of Kim Mitchell
and Dcnecc lliggins, first place
consolation

Finalists from the speech
department included Jerry
Johnson, informative speaking,
and Jennifer Miller, poetry
interpretation The boys'debate
team of Kent Kirkpatrick and
Jimmy Smith was a finalist in
the consolation bracket

Other Post contestants In-

cluded the following:
Jay Kennedy, Patricia Bil-

berry and Jill Cash, prose
reading. Sammy Gutierrez,
poetry interpretation; Mary
Ann Norman, informative
speaking, Carol Davis and
Phyliss Kennedy, persuasive

Business discussed
at senior meeting

Uy SYLVIA SMITH
The senior class had a

meeting Feb. 19 and discussed
someclass business.

A committee was picked to
select a play which will bo held
sometime in April. Thoseon the
committee are- Darla Baker.
Steve Sawyers. Jan Hall, Jill
Cash, Beckt Dalby and Jerry
Tyler.

Other things discussed were
things pertaining to graduation
and Senior Day.

CONFERENCE SPEAKER
AUSTIN - Gov. Dolph Bris-

coewill addressthe 35th annual
Texas Safety Conference and
Exposition scheduledfor March
24-2- 7 in Dallas.

liy NANCY .MADDUX and
K ATI UK MOItlUS

Like (he title "Still More
Nicknames" through the week
we have discovered about the
following nicknames.

Sonny Ammons Snout
Genctta Kennedy The Big

Banana
Mr. Pierce- Kojak
Cecillia Cade Frying Pan
SteveSawyers Booger Red
Bandy Peel Finger Man
Craig Simpson Elvis
Becky lleaton Bumblebee
Danny Guthrie Grasshop-

per
Cy Willson Sugar Bear
Gary Bilbo Bobo
Jimmy Norman Gold

Finger
Sylvia Smith - Wide Mouth- -

ed Frog
Richard Dudley Midas
Kay Mullcnix Carol Sue
Macky Sappington Ducky
Carol Davis Jiff
Jerry Tyler Sea Hound
Bonnie Pruitt Froggie
Kim Lott Princess
Shirley Allen Snooksic
This is all the nicknames we

have for you this week but we
hope to have lots more for you
next week.

speaking.
Mathematics: Randy Josey,

Dan Sawyers, Ann Mitchell,
Roxic Owen. Sylvia Smith,
Mark Kirkpatrick. Rodney
Tcaff. Ricky Nelson. Kent
Craig. Hope Johnson.

Journalism:Kathy Morris,
Amy Cowdrey

Science: Ricky Nelson.
Spelling Richard Fuentes,

Lesa Haley-Typin-

Sherry Compton,
SteveSawyers

Seniors in

By I.EK ANN HODGES
Our first Senior in the

Spotlight is Nancy Ilea Maddox,
the daughter of Faye Maddox
and Thurman Maddox Nancy
is 18 and was born Nov. 11,
1955 She has two sisters.

The activities that Nancy is
Involved in this year are choir,
FHA, paperstaff, and UIL solo
contest The activities that she
has been involved in during
high schoolare choir, FHA, pep
squad und UIL solo contest

Nancy's favorite foods are
Mexican food and Italian. Her
favorite color is blue, and her
favorite famous person is Jerry
Lewis because year after year
he raises money for people with
multiple sclerosis Nancy's
hobbles arc sewing, cooking
and reading.

After graduation she plans to
work

--O-

Our next Senior In the
Spotlight is Jerry Tyler, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. David Tyler
Jerry Is 18 years old and was

TO SING ON PROGRAM
Randy Gordon, son of Mr

and Mrs. Bobby Gordon of
Plainvtew. formerly of Post,
will sing on "Hymns of Praise"
at 12:30 p. m Sunday.March 3.
on Channel 28. The
program is sponsored by the
Lubbock Baptist Association

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
InsuranceFor AH Your Needs

LIFE-AUTO-FIRE-FAR- M LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-1LU-E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Afency Mgr.
AGENT - ROt GOiDCN

Phones998 4320 and 998-459- Res. Phone 998-477-

TAHOKA, TEXAS
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School

llv liHUtlK I K.DIIKTTKIt
The days of school are

speedingpast and the activities
aregoing just as fast. And so to
brier ou with the happening
news. I shall give you some of
mv views

-- 0-

The annual staff has been
working hard and spending
extra time the past few weeks
to make their March It
deadline on the annual. They
have two other deadlines
April 22 and June J. I hope they
will be able to accomplish their
goals and finish In time.

-- 0-

I would like to extend a
hearty congratulations to Patri-
cia Bilberry, the winner of the
FHA Sweetheart Contest on
Feb. 9. Also to the runncrs-u-p

Jodi Norman and Nclda Leake
who did a good job along with
the other contestants The FHA
beau. Richard Dudley, also did
tin outstanding job.

-- O-

Thc junior class selected thicr
class rings Feb. 14, during a
class meeting in the choir
room.

-- 0-

Shirley Allen went with the
Library Club of Crosbyton High
School to attend the Teen-Ager-s

Library Association Conference
in San Antonio, Feb. 6-- The
group chartereda bus to make
the trip.

-- 0-

Some of the studentsfrom the
speech classes in high school
left Feb. 15 at 2 p. m. to attend
the Texas Tech SpeechTourna-
ment that was held in Lubbock
that day. There were entries in
persuasive and informative
speaking, prose, poetry, and
dramatic interpretation.

-- 0-

The choir is steadily working
on their contest and tri-stat- e

music for their upcoming trip to
Enid. Okla., in May.

-- 0-

Thcre have been many
illnessesof cold and flu in the
area schools these past few
weeks. Even four of the high
school teacherswere absenton
Feb. 13. I hope everyone is
feeling better.

--O-

Many studentswere schedul-
ed to go to the Stamford
Invitational Meet Feb. 23, along
with sponsors, Miss Lewallen,
Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. King, Mr.
Pierce and Mrs. Buchanan.
There arc entries in number
sense, headline writing, slide
rule, spelling and plain writing
typewriting, ready writing,
debate, informative speaking,
persuasive speaking, poetry
interpretation, prose reading,
feature writing, mathematics,
shorthand, editorial writing,
newswriting and science.

--0-

This news is unusually late,
but I'm glad you decided to
participate So now the word is
out. without much seek, and
that is all of the news for this
week

Spotlight

born Jan 3. 195G. He has two
brothers nnd one sister

The activities that Jerry has
been involved in this year arc
football. FFA. FCA. Student
Council and he is the senior
class president The activities
that he has been involved in
during high school are football,
track. FFA. FCA. Student
Council and a class officer

Jerry's favorite food is steak
and his favorite color is blue
His hobbies are horseback
riding, water skiing and hunt
mg

After graduation he'plans to
attend Texas Tech Jerry's
favorite famous person is Larry
Mnhan.

COCA

COLA
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7a.m.-- 11p.m. Daily
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5JDIVISION I ensemble membersand soloists, representing
Post were given Division I ratings at the regional UIL contests In

Lubbock Saturday. From left are: Cy Willson, Patricia Bilberry, Shirley
Allen, Guichard,Tlana (behind Sherell), Dana Pool, Mary Ann
Norman, Patricia Posey, Peggy Jackson, Morrow. Photo)

Date set for
FFA event

By JOK CltAlfi

The Post Future Farmers of
America chapter held its
February meeting on the 18th

andset May 4 as the dateof the
chapter's annual Ice cream
supper.

Eddie Gannon was named as
February's "Aggie of the
Month." The award is given to
the outstanding vocational agri-
culture studenteach month. In
order to receive the award, the
student must show his ability to
gel things doneduring his class
period, participatein activities,
and doan over-al-l good job.

Jerry Tyler, Jay Pollard,
Ricky Cross, Eddie Gannon,
Andy Williams and Steve White
attended the Hampshire type
conference in Sweetwater, re-

presenting the FFA

State Representative
VOTE FOR A DEMOCRAT

Pd. Pol. Adv. by Max Courtney

l

-

Lot

Ensembles,soloists
get high ratings

Three and three
soloists from the Post High
School and junior high school
bands received Division I

(superior) ratings at the Region
XVI League
contests at Lubbock Saturday,
with one ensemble and three
soloists qualifying for state
competition at Austin in June.

The school trio of
Sherell Guichard, Dana Pool
and Tiana Shiver qualified for

Soloists
qualifying for the contests
were Sherell Guichard, flute;
Cy Willson, trumpet and piano,
and junior student
PeggyJackson, piano.

Band Director Jim Swofford
said Peggy is one of the few
eighth gradestudents to qualify

state in piano or
any other solo contest.

Also receiving a Division I

Max Courtney &

"Why Me" --The Will of God

By Gene Prevo
There arc at two times in life when peopleask

thequestion,"Why me?" When tragedy peopleare
inclined to ask thequestion, "Whydid this happen to me?"
For purposehas this tragedystruck?"The other time
is when God singles out on Individual for His service. When
God a person into His service, the person often asks,
"Why did God call me?" This person looks around at
otherpeoplewho seem to be better to serve God
than he, and he questions why. But God has His own
reasons, and He calls men according to His own good
pleasure. And both of these lie within the will of
God.

Why does God permit human suffering? He has a
purpose in all human suffering, even thoughGod's purpose
is not always evident to thosesuffering individuals. It is the
will of God that we should suffer, some more others,
so that we might become obedient to God's will for our
lives. Human suffering can makeus more perfect. There is
a sweetnessof spirit in thosewho called God in

suffering nnd borne their suffering patiently,
that is not to be found in most of us. God has a purpose in
all human suffering. Paul states this purpose when he
states that. "We know that all things together for
good to them that love God, to them who arc the called
according to his purpose." (Romans 8:28).

Sometimes one person suffers for the benefit of
person. This is true in the highest sense when

npplk-- d to (he God-Ma- JesusChrist. He suffered for us,
the just tor the unjust, so that He might bring us to God.

Most of us are willing to reign with Christ, but we
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rating at the regional contest
were the high school clarinet
trio of Shirley Allen, Patricia
Bilberry and Mary Ann Nor-

man, and the junior high flute
trio of David Morrow, Peggy
Jacksonand Patricia Posey.

SERMONSUBJECTS
Edgar L. Fox, minister of the

First Christian Church, has
announcedthat his sermon title
for the 11 a. m. serviceSunday
will be "Christian Patience."A

film, "Friends in Deed," will be
shown at the 7 p. m. service.
Christian Youth Fellowship is C

p. m. Sunday. Mid-wee- k prayer
serviceis at 7 p. m. Wednesday
in the church parlor. The public
Is invited.
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are not willing to suffer with Him We are ready ton

with Christ but arc not willing to weep over the, thioM

hurt Him. Many peoplewant a convenient
a cross, forgiveness without repentance me

faith docs not make us immune to the common

that plague humanity, but it should causeus to bta

sensitive to the needs ofpeople all around us who 1

need.The Christian faith is not a sedative tonauo
headachesand anxieties of our neighbors or to

sensitivity to life's burdens, but it should causeis t

our neichbors about our God who is able to neip i

their need. And then we should be willing tolc
vesselsof help.

When God calls a ncrson to serve Him, thep

often asks. "Whv mn?" We sonotimcsrespond to (

Moses,who said, "I am not eloquent t ExodusW'1

God answers, "Who hath made man's mouth1 P

4:111. We sometimes respond to God like Jeremia

said. "I am a child." (Jeremiah 1 6- - But Codafi'

"Sav nnl I nm n nhIM I l,r..ml;ih 1 7 And IM"3

tells us not lo be afraid of the facesof the pePlf

we are to go In the power of God. And Cod assuror

His presence.
And now, some thoughts to conclude tto"
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should be transformed"by the renewing of )W B1rj
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perfect, will of Godt" This is a basicstaiemem---
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Donald, Edward Price, Roger
Taylor.

220-yar- d dash:McDonald, Joe
Moore, Nathan King.

440-yar- d dash: King, Taylor,
Leo Cruse.

880-yar- d dash: Chris Wyatt,
Jay Kennedy, Lee Saldlvar.

Mile run: Mark Dcvcrs,
Ralph Howell, Joel Nesmlth.

120-yar-d high hurdles: Jackie
Dlacklock, Bryan Davis, Gar
land Dudley.

330-yar- d Intermediate
hurdles: Davis, Cruse, Duke
Dell.

440-yar- d relay: Taylor, Price,
Moore, McDonald.

Mile relay: Davis, Price,
Moore, Wyatt.

Shot put: Jay Pollard, Tim
Owen, Oscar Sanchez.

Discus: Owen, Sanchez, Ray
Martinez.

Long Jump: Price, Davis,
McDonald.

High jump: Date Odom,
Taylor, David McDridc.

Pole vault: Randy Babb,
McBrldc, Bell.

Volleyballers

take trophy
The Dalby Cattle Company's

women's volleyball team won
the consolation trophy Saturday
in the Tahoka Booster Club's
volleyball tournament, with
games played Tuesday and
Friday before Saturday'sfinals.
The Post team played two
gamesSaturdaybefore winning
the consolation trophy.

The team members are:
Lovcta Josey, Flute King,
Doyiene Shumard, Terry Pat-
terson, Mona Harris and Janet
Hall, who hasbeen out with an
injury.

Linda Bird, Mona Brockman,
Irene Fry, Lanclle Clary and
Janet Hall helped out by
substituting for Loveta Josey,
who was absent because of a
death in the family, and Mona
Harris, who is out with a new
baby. Shewill be back with the
team either for the March 4

tournament at New Deal or the
March 11 tournament.

Friday night date
Babe Ruth meeting

A Babe RuthLeague baseball
meeting will be held at 8 o'clock
this Friday night in the district
courtroom, according to League
President A. J. Howell.

The purpose of the meeting
will be to organize and to elect
officers for the 1974 season.

VISITS IN POST
Bill Smithey, who drives for

Shaw Nation Wide Trucking
Co., visited recently with his
mother, Mrs. Ima Smithey, and
other friends and relatives.

ATTENTION

FISHERMEN!

JusticeburgLake
open for fishing

March 1.

Day fishing only

52 per person
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SCIENCE FAIR EXHIBIT Post High School senior Joe Craig will exhibit his
unique hydrogen engine at the annual Post schools' Science Fair on Saturday,
March 9, according to George Pierce,high school scienceinstructor.

Hydrogen engine will be n
displayed at ScienceFair

Among the exhibits on display
at the annual Science Fair at
Post High School on Saturday,
March 2, will be a hydrogen
engine constructed by Joe
Craig, Post High School senior
student.

Joe says he started his
experiments about March, 1971.

"L didn't intend to power an
cagineI only .yvanted tosec
.wpat "L'could do with the
process of electrolysis of
water," he said.

Electrolysis of water, Joe
explained, is dividing water into
its two elements, hydrogen and

'oxygen.
Joe said he found out the

explosiveness of hydrogen and
someof its properties mostly by
observing and by accident.

"I built three different
generators(machines to divide
and collect oxygen and hydro-
gen from water) in about three
years. Each generator was
more efficient and better than
the one before.

"The cenerator I am now
experimenting with is made out
of old motorcycle battery cases
and carbon electrodes."

The student said that with
help and advice from George
Pierce, science teacher, and Ed
Neff, he attempted to collect
enough hydrogen to power a
small internal combuslon en-

gine.
"Each step came and went

with a few problems and the
engine's carburetor was modi-

fied," he said. "The hydrogen,
which was compressed, was
then hooked up to the engine's
carburetorand it really work-

ed'"
Joe says hydrogen collected

was about 1155 cubic inches,
and that It took about three

TEXAN OF YKAIt
NEW BHAUNFELS - Her-

bert Pctry, former state high-

way commission chairman, will

be honored as "Texan of the
Year" April 4 at the eighth
annual Texas Legislative Sem-
inar, sponsored by the New
Braunfcls Chamber of Com
merce

The 13th Amendment
slavery Dec. 18, 1865.

hours and 45 minutes to collect
231 cubic inches of hydrogen
with his present generator. The
engine ran approximately one
minute and 10 seconds on this
amount of gas.

"An engine run on hydrogen
would be pollution-free- , because
when hydrogen burns it com-

bines with oxygen, forming 1'
and water vapor (.comes?acr,the exhaust," Joe ex-

plains. "The water then can be
divided again for re-us-e in the
running of the engine. Hydro-
gen is a secondary energy
source in this sense because it
requires electricity to divide the
water."

PCG meeting
is March 19

LUBBOCK - Tuesday,
March 19 is the date set for the
17th annual membership meet-

ing of Plains Cotton Growers.
Inc., Lubbock-basc- d High
Plains cotton producer organi-

zation. The meeting will begin
at 2 p. m. at Van's Catering
Service on the Slaton Highway
jusl east of Lubbock and is
expected to adjourn by nbout 6

p. m. according to PCG
President Hay Joe Hiley of
Hart.

General theme of the meeting
will be "Markets for High
Plains Cotton." with emphasis
placed on what has been, is
being and will be done to
maximize the advantages of
High Plains type cottons In
open-en- spinning mills and
other new textile processing
systems under development

Those admitted to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were:

Angelina liodriqucz
Alicia liodriqucz
JamesHolleman
JanaSmith
Adala Pantoja
Lica Wilson
Joe B. Taylor
Irene Cruse
Truett Stewart
Bill Case
JessieUodriquez

I . Martha Romo .
, Adrean Price
' Harley Turbyfill

Charles Seals
Shawn Hall
Kay Gonzales
S. H. Britton
Toni Britncll
Tracy McAlister
Waymond Knox
Pauline Mathis
Etha Carter
Judy Bowman

Dismissed
JamesMurray
Callie Britton
Lclia Gilley
Raymundo Delatorre
JasonFord
Theresa Doggctt
Rosa Olivarcz
Elvy Duckworth
Patricia Hart
Neevah McCraw
Nancy Kemp
Allic Gill
Alicia Rodriquez
Marvin Fanner
Terry Morton
Marilyn Crawford
JanaSmith
Angelina Rodriquez
Irene Cruse
Bill Case
Ila Mclnturfr
Joe B. Taylor
JamesHolleman
Walter Josey
Winnie Henderson

FREE 50 Gals. Gas
With Purchaseol New or Used Car or Pickup

FROM

DICKEY BEGGS

TURNER FORD
9 t. Ave. J Itftack, Te"

BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

PUBLIC IS INVITED -
Lots of Prizes

No Alcoholic Beverages

VFW HALL

Wilson new ad siaton defeats Comanche

"M -- iMdFMbau for state girls title
Coach L G Wilson has been
named athletic director at
Floydada High School to
replace Preston Watson, who
has accepted the position of
elementary school principal

Wilson has been In the
Floydada school system for six
years as head coach. Watson
was FliS football coach from
1950 to I9G0 and had served as
athletic director and assistant
high school principal the past
six years

$122 million budget for

'74 set by phonecompany
SAN ANGELO General

Telephone Company of the
Southwesthas announceda $122
million construction budget for
1974 to expand and improve
telephone facilities in the
company's operations in Texas,
New Mexico, Oklahoma and
Arkansas.

L Gray Beck, president,
explained the largestportion of
the 1974 construction budget Is
$41.8 million earmarked for
central office equipment. This
amount includes providing One
Plus and or Zero Plus
Dialing to 54 exchanges. Five
exchangeswill receive automa-
tic number identification of long
distance calls for billing pur-

poses.

Also included under this part
of the budget arc 71 projects to
meet growth or to modernize
long distance equipment.

Beck said another major
outlay in the central office
equipment portion of the budget
is the addition of electronic
computer operated switching
facilities to new or existing
offices.

Another major portion of the
budget amounts to $35.G million
to cover facilities located
outside the central offices. Of
this amount, $25.9 million is
designated for growth and

h, modernization. Other costs
lurjdcr outside plant include

- ' expansionand modernizationof
toll and extended area service
facilities, and buried and
underground cable.

Beck continued: "$4.3 million
is scheduled for land purchases
and construction of new build-

ings and building additions.
This includes the completion of

three buildings presently under
construction, start and comple-
tion of 13 additions, and the
starting of six additions that
will complete in 1975."

Other items in the total
construction budget total $40
million and Include private
automatic branch exchange
(PABXi equipment, telephones,
labor and materials to connect

NEW

Ford Pickups

The Tlgeretles. Slaton IliKh
School girls basketball team,
defeated Comanche. 51-4- Sat
unlay to win the Class AA girls'
statechampionship before 5.000
spectatorsin Gregory gym at
the University of Texas in
Austin

In their first statetournament
game Friday. Slaton had an
easy lime downing Lyford.
50-4- while Comanchepulled a
big upset by toppling defending

the customer's telephone to
service lines, vehicles, furniture
and fixtures, and tools and
work equipment

The companypresident said a
gain or 84.000 telephones is
expected during 1974, bringing
the estimated year-en-d total to
1.130,000.

Horse betting
vote sought

AUSTIN - A campaign is
under way to force a statewide
referendum at the May 4

primary elections on legalizing
horse race gambling.

Enough signatureshave been
obtained to get a place on the
Republican ballot, but support-
ers of the referendum are far
short of the 110,000 signers
neededfor a Democratic vote.

Heads of Texas Citizens for
Parimutucl Horse Racing re-

ported they have collected
40,000 signatures on petitions.

Texans last voted on the issue
in 19G8 and rejected it in both
primaries.

Such a referendum has no
binding effect on the

Fred

state champion Midway, 49-4-

to reach the finals.
Coach Gay Benson's Slaton

team ended theseason with a
30-- 4 record on Its way to the
state title They were undefcat
ed in winning the District 5AA

championship, with Coach Jay
Wilson's Post High School Docs
finishing in secondplace.

quint
loses to Friona

The Frenship Tigers of
District 5AA lost to Friona at
Lubbock Saturday in the
championship game of the
Region I boys' Class AA
basketball tournament. Fripnd
will represent the region this
weekend in the stale tourna-
ment In Austin.

Frenship downed Van Horn

and Friona won over Childress
in the regional semifinals to
advance to the championship
showdown

Frenship shared the District
;AA championship with Denver
City, but won a playoff game
from the Mustangs to deter-
mine the playoff representative.
The Tigers then defeated
Hamlin at Snyder to advance to
the regional tournament

495-240- 1

&

STARRING IN

FOOD
Tamales -- Nachos

Enchiladas Chalupas
-- Tacos

Call Orders to 2274
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

12:00 Noon to 7:00 P.M..

- 301 N. Ave. M -

TOWER

MacMurry

Frenship

HOMEMADE

MEXICAN

Harry
Morgan

"Charley & the Angel"
RATED G

A poignant comedy in which a stingy
but basically good man learns how
to live.

FEATURE TIMES

NIGHTS - 7:00 & 8:45

One Ton and 4 Yi Tons!

1974 MERCURY BROUGHAM MARQUIS

4-Do- or Hardtop

With Power, Air and All Extras

USED PICKUPS TOO!

1973 RangerVz Ton 1970 Ford Custom
1969 Chevrolet StepsideVi Ton

Mechanic Now On Duty
David Sparlin is our mechanic and we invite you to brin
your repair problems to him. Remembertoo, Jimmy Jenes
is the body shop man and can fix those aenisami sumps.

w West
iw IU

uaiu
15 PCT.

Howell's New & Used Cars
to

110 N Broadway Conor mi Gary Dial 3170
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hLETTERS

(Editor's Note The follow-
ing article, which you may, or
may not, have seen elsewhere,
was senthome by U. S. Airman
Phil Mathews, son of Mr. and
Mrs Marion Mathews. It is not
an original piece, but one
worthy of your reading and for
your serious consideration.

I AM A SICK AMKKICAN

There are those who claim
ours is a "sick" society; that
our country is sick. Well,
maybe they're right I submit
that I'm sick and maybe
you arc, too. I am sick of hav-

ing policemen ridiculed and
called "pigs" while cop killers
arc hailed as some kind of folk
hero.

I am sick of being told that
religion is the opiate of the peo-

ple, but marijuana should be
legalized.

I am sick of commentators

7 Your ?
S Name -

WHAT'S IN IT?
By CHARLES DIDWAY

WELLS
The first automobile accident

on record occurred May 30,
1896, in New York City when an
auto driven by Henry Wells of
Springfield, Mass.,collided with
Evelyn Thomas, a bicycle
rider Wells escapedinjury, but
the bicycle rider's leg was
fractured.

The estimated160,000 persons
named Wells in the United
States today no doubt will be
prouder of the fact that the first
anesthesia in dentistry was
used by Dr. Horace Wells in
1844, or that Henry M. Wells
was the director of the first
naval medical school,opened in
1893 at the U. S. Naval Hospital
In Brooklyn, N. Y

Wells Is an ancient English
surnamedenoting a dweller at
or nearthespring or stream,or
one who came from a place
named Wells, of which there
are several in England. The
commonest place-name-s are
those that refer to the most
important feature of village
life, and every village had its
water supply, which makes
such names as Wells and
Brooks plentiful. ,.,

A well wa originally a
naturalsource of water,a place
where water springs up or
Issues from the ground, not a
man-mad-e shaft sunk in the
ground as we know it today.

The earliest spelling of the
name was Welles, and Toke de
Welles was living in Norfolk
County. England, as early as
the year 1177. Thenameis most
numerous In the south of
England, but is found through-
out the country, and also
appearedin Fife and Aberdeen-
shire, Scotland, asearly as the
13th century.

Wells is the 113th commonest
surname in the United States
today, according to government
figures.

One of the most famous of the
name was the late H. G. Wells,
English novelist, whose works
included "War of the Worlds."
"The Invisible Man" and "The
Time Machine."

There are towns named Wells
in seven states and Wells
counties in Indiana and North
Dakota.

Gin changes
to be costly
WASHINGTON - A study by

the Agriculture Department
shows it would cost more than
$100 million to install equipment
in cotton gins so they would be
in full compliance with antipol-
lution laws.

The department's Economic
Research Service said in a
report that improvements
would range from about $24,000

for a gin with a capacityof six
bales per hour to more than
$53,000 for larger models

Annual costs, including de-

preciation and other expenses,
would exceed $28.5 million or an
averageof $2.23 per bale on a
crop of 12.8 million bales, the
report said.

"Growers or ginners may
have to absorb most of these
cost Increases,"the reportsaid.
"Since cotton faces sharp com-

petition from synthetics, pass-
ing along such cost increases to
the retail level would risk losing
more of cotton's share of the
market "

SPAG namesMayes
acting director

LUIIBOCK - Truett Mayes
has been appointed uotlng
director of the South Plains
Association of Governments
iSl'AO to replace J. Hobert
Mowery. who recently resigned
the position.

Muyes. formerly of Crosby-tu-n,

joined SJ'AG four jears
ugu and hasslncjj servedas Its
regional service officer.

hwa entered the Union on
DC M, 183

Uo tli

and columnists canonizing an
arcnlsts.revolutionaries and
criminal rapists, but condemn-
ing law enforcement when such
criminals are brought to
justice.

I am sick of being told that
pornography is the right of free
press,but freedom of the press
docs not include being able to
read the Bible on school
grounds.

I am sick of paying more and
more taxes to build schools
white 1 sec some faculty mem-
bers encouraging studentscith-
er to tear them down or burn
them.

I am sick of Supreme Court
decisions which turn criminals
loose on society while other
decisions try to take away my
meansof protecting my home
and family.

I am sick of
entertainersdeluging me with
their condemnation of my
moral standardson late-nig-

television.
I am sick of being told that

policemen arc mad dogs who
should nothave guns but that
criminals who use guns to rob,
maim and murder should be
understood andhelped back to
society.

I am sick of being told it was
wrong to use napalm to end a
war overseas but if its a molo-to- v

cocktail or a bomb at home,
I must understand the provoca-
tions.

I am sick of not beingable to
take my family to a movie un-

less I wont to have them
exposed to nudity, homosexual-
ity and theglorification of nar-
cotics.

I am sick of riots, marches,
protests, demonstrations, con-

frontations, and the other mob
temper tantrums of people in-

tellectually incapable of work-
ing within the system.

I'm sick of those who say I
owe them this or that because
of the sins of my forefathers

when I have looked down both
ends of a gun barrel to defend
their rights, their liberties and
their families.

I am sick of cynical attitudes
toward patriotism. I am sick of
politicians with no backbone.

I am sick of hearing the same
phrases,the sameslick slogans,
the cries of people who must
chant the same thing like zom-

bies because theyhaven't the
capacity for verbalizing
thought.

" I amsick of permissiveness.
I am sick of the dirty, the

the unwashed.
I am sick of the decline of

personal honesty, personalinte-
grity and human sincerity.

Most of all, though, I am sick
of being told I'm sick. I'm sick
of being told my country is
sick when we have the great-
est nation that man has ever
brought forth on the faceof the
earth Fully 50 per cent of the
people on earth would willingly
trade places with the most de-
prived, the most underprivileg-
ed among us.

Yes, I may be sick, but if 1

am only sick, I can get well. I
can also help my society get
well and help my country get
well.

Take note, all of you . . . you
will not find me throwing a rock
or a bomb: you will not find me
under a placard; you will not
seeme take to the streets;you
will not find me ranting to wild-eye- d

mobs.
But you will find me at work,

paying taxes, serving In the
community where I live. You
will also find me expressingmy
angerand indignation to elected
officials.

You will find me speakingout
in support of those officials, In
stitutions and personalities who
contribute to the elevation of
society and not its destruction
You will find me contributing
my time, money and personal
influence to helping churches,
hospitals, charities and other
establishments which have
shown the true spirit of this
country'sdetermination to ease
patn, suffering, eliminate hun-
ger and generatebrotherhood

But, most of all. you'll find
me at the polling place. There,
if you listen you can hear the
thunder of the common man
There all of us can cast our
vote for an America where
people can walk the streets
without fear

Author unknown

Durham rites
held Tuesday
Services for Mrs Farris Bell

Durham. 59. of Tahoka, who
was an inspector at Postex
Plant here for 14 years, were
held at 2 30 p m Tuesday ut
the First Baptist Church In
Tahoka. with burial in the
Tahoka Cemetery

Mrs. Durham died Sunday
morning in Methodist Hospital
in Lubbock alter a short illness.

A native of Delight, Ark., the
moved to Lynn County In 1932.

She was a member of the
Church of the Nararene in
O'Donnell

Survivors include four daugh-

ters, three sons, a step-mothe-

four sisters, two brothers. II
grandchildren and three

Search is on
for rural hero

COLLEGE STATION - The
search is underway for Texas'
Hural Hero of 1973.

The Hural Heroism Award Is
presented each year by the
Texas Farm and Ranch Safety
Council to some deserving
person who has performed an
net of exceptional bravery dur-
ing a time of crisis.

Wayne Kccsc, agricultural
engineer for the Texas Agricu-
ltural Extension Service nnd
secretary treasurerof the TF-HS-

points out that the heroic
act or deed must have occurred
within the legal boundaries of
Texas during 1973 and must be
related to farming and ranching
operations.

Nominations should include a
written account of the incident
and the names of alt persons
Involved. Any available news-
paper clippings and pictures
should also accompany the
nominations, says Kccsc.

All entries should be submit-
ted by March 1 to the Hural
Heroism Award Committee,
Texas Farm and Hanch Safety
Council, P.O. Box 489, Waco
76703.

32 PAGES IN EVERY CHAPTER

I A s WT Here . . . 1 r
By OMAtt BUHLKSON. M.C.

17th DUtrlct, Texas
WASHINGTON. D.C. - In

these times when the slightest
morsel ofgood news is likely to
be pounced on as If It were a
sirloin steak, it was n welcome
sight to meet up with a couple
of barn owls last week on our
farm in JonesCounty.

-- O-

Now, this is no earth-shakin- g

event but. as mundane as it
may be. it was good to know
that they were back after a two
to three year absence. (Actual-
ly there Is no certainty that
there was a pair. It Is possible
that the same one was seen
twice but It is better to assume
they constitute n family and in
the Spring there will be some
owlets.)

-- O-

What makes this interesting,
at least to us, is the fact that we
used to think it sport and good
riddance to shoot almost any
wildlife with our 22 rifle.
Including barn owls, until there
were few left. When the owls
were gone, mice and other un-

desirablestook over.
-- O-

Anothcr interesting coinci

15
2

a

kA. V

.m. m iw ft a sa l " sisa ii i tm i

and ptt control.

dence with meeting up with
Jerry and tagaln assum-
ing Ihcro arc two. one a boy
and the other n girl is that a
pmr of solemn,

owls have Just been
installed In one of the topmost
lowers of the Smithsonian In-

stitution's old red castle on the
Mali in

-- O-

At one time this pinnacle was
occupied by a pair of falcons.
Then there got to be several
falcons and were
madethat they were killing off
the birds of the District of
Columbia. Maryland and Vir-

ginia. They were ousted from
their homes In the Smithsonian
nnd the of the old Post
Office Building.

-- O-

It has been nearly 25 years
since the castle last put up an
owl. Earlier ones left when Dr.
Alexander Wctmorc, the noted

retired at the age
of 89 as secretaryof the Smith-
sonian It was Dr. Wctmorc
who gave a hoot, and each time
the barn owls were accused of
being a nuisance, he put up a
howl. The main complaint, so
thestory goes,was that at night
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LUBBOCK - Tropical sor-

ghum varietiesgrown in Africa
and Asia have yielded a
long-feoug- for secretthat may
solve a serious insect problem
for Texassorghum producers.

Research scientists at the
Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station here have announced
the finding of high levels of

resistance to the sorghum
midge

Plant breeders have found
low levels of midge resistance
among both U. S. and exotic
varieties in the past, hut the
level of resistancewas too low
for practical use.

The sorghum midge is the

Open Hous-e-
( ContinuedFrom PageOne)

In opening the short cere-
mony, Cornish asked Librarian
Pee Wee Pierce to introduce

n "library folks who
have come to our open house
despite the gasoline shortage."

Mrs Pierce introduced Mrs.
Dale Winks, librarian at Semi-

nole; Mrs. Betty Arper of
Lubbock, major resources dir-

ector of inter-librar- y loan
services of the Lubbock City-Coun- ty

Library; Mrs. Kathy
Chapman, assistantlibrarian of
the Lubbock library; Bill
Stewart, library director of the
Lubbock City-Count- y Library;
Miss Judy Smith, library
director of the Unger Memorial
Library of Plainview; and Mrs.
Ronald Sherrill, Tahoka librar-
ian.

Cornish introduced County
Judge Giles W. Dalby and
County Commissioners Paul
Jones, Ben Sanchez and Herb
Walls and told the crowd that
library trusteesappreciatedthe
support of the county commis-
sioners court in joint financing
of the library's operation with
the city He said Commissioner
Ted Atcn was out of the city on
a weekend trip or would also
have been present.

The trustees'chairman intro-
duced Mrs. Patty Kirkpatrick,
Mrs Rosemary Chapman, and
the Rev Mr. Miller as other
trusteespresent and said that
the fifth member, Mrs. Ruth
Young "wasn't feeling up to
coming down today." Dr. and
Mrs. Young were injured in an
auto accident in Iowa shortly
after Christmas.

Cornish said Americans are a
romantic people, and that "we
have a saying. 'Love will find a
way.' which was never truer
than right here where we are
today "

A number of out of town
guests attended theopen house
including Mr. and Mrs. John
Malouf of Lubbock. The M J
Malouf family had given the
building lot used for the
library's expansion to the city
for this specific purpose in
memory of Tommy Malouf

Singing school
held at Graham

Dr Bruce Evans, provost of
Lubbock Christian College, has
just completed a three-da-y

singing school at the Graham
Church of Christ.

Dr Evans conducted the
class Tuesday, Wednesdayand
Thursday evenings, giving Ins-

tructions in song leading and
congregationalsinging.

Those participating in the
song leading were Larry
Moreman. Silas, Zachary and
Mark Short. Noel and Steve
White, Bobby and Curt Cowdrey
and Jerry Don Sinclair.

Other recent speakersat the
church were J. W Strawn.
Arnold Sanderson and Silas
Short The group showed slides
and spoke on the work at the
White River Youth Camp.
Registration forms were passed
out to the young people who
plan to attend the camp this
summer

New
Arrivals

Mr and Mrs. Marvin Craw-
ford of Spur announce the birth
of a son, Marty Lane, born Feb.
19 at 5:03 a. m in Garza
Memorial Hospital, weighing S

lbs . ozs
Mr and Mrs Wayne Smith of

Crosbyton announcethe birth of
a son. Casey Heath, born Feb.
20 nt 5 11 a. m. in Garza
Memorial Hospital, weighing 6
lbs . I oz

Mr and Mrs. Antonio Rodrl-qu- e

announce the birth of a
daughter.Lucie, born Feb. 19 In
Garza Memorial Hospital at
2 58 p m and weighing 7 lbs., I

"t'otumbu Hve the work!
nulHr work! " lUturtf

StinMyann)

source of problems that have
perplexed Texas sorghum pro-

ducers for more than 60 years
Material from the tropical

varieties, known to agricultural
scientists as "exotics," has
beendevelopedfor use In Texas
through the sorghum convcr
sion program headquarteredat
the Texas A&M University
Agricultural Research and Ex
tension Center at Lubbock. The
program is a joint project of the
Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station and U. S. Department of
Agriculture's Agricultural Re-

search Service with work
carried out at Lubbock, Chilli-cothe- ,

College Station and
Puerto Rico.

TABS sorghum breeders and
entomologists at Lubbock found
high levels of midge resistance
in converted lines from several
exotic sorghums. Dr. Jerry
Johnson and Dr. Darrcll
Rosenow,sorghum breeders,
arc the scientists who discover-
ed the midge resistancein the
derived exotic lines. Assisting
them is Dr. George Teetcs,
TAES entomologist.

Many of the materials or
breeding stocks have already
been released to seed com-
panies for use in their breeding
programs, while Experiment
Station workers arc continuing
their researchwith resistant
lines.

The researchersemphasize
that the midge resistantsources
arc breeding lines and not
hybrids, and that these lines
themselves are not yet accept-
able for use In hybrids.

Crosses have been made
between midge resistant mat-
erial and elite U. S. varietiesto
develop agronomically accept-
able maleand female breeding
lines for use in producing
resistant hybrids. Since resis-
tance is not a dominant
characteristic, both the male
and female parentsof hybrids
must be resistant in order to
produce hybrids with good
resistance.

The researchersemphasize
that the transfer of the
characteristicto female paren-
tal lines for hybrid production
could take as long as 10 to 15
years.This docs not mean,they
add, that the work could not be
completed sooner

According to the scientists,
the sorghum midge poses a
threat in all sorghum producing
areas of the state except the
Trans-Peco- s and the Northern
Panhandle. Annual yield losses
in Texas areestimated to range
from a few million to as much
as $10 million. Under present
grain prices, those figures
would double

The midge, they add, also is a
pest of sorghum throughoutthe
world.

School Fus-s-
(Continued From PageOne)

of abatement in the case Friday
which in effect drops the case
from the court's consideration.
The Dispatch has beentold that
the Lynn County Commission-
ers' Court has taken the same
action

This means that without
approval of these two commis-
sioners courts, the action of
annexation of the land by the
Post district from the Southland
district apparently will remain
in "limbo," unless those pro-
perty owners seeking the
annexation appeal to the state
superintendent of public Ins-

truction
Pat N Walker, attorney for

the Southland School District,
told The Dispatch yesterday
that In effect all three
commissioners courts Garza.
Lynn, and Lubbock have
turned down the annexation

He pointed out that the Garza
court's action was conditional
upon approval of the Lynn and
Lubbock commissioners courts

OPEN HOUSE VISITOR Bill Stewart,director of
the Lubbock City County Library, was one of the
visitors at Sunday's open house at the newly
expandedPost Public Library. Stewart is shown here
with Post Librarian Pee Wee Pierce.

Applications for State

Trooper being accepted
Maj C. W Bell, regional

commander of the Texas
Department of Public Safety,
announced today the DPS is
accepting applications for the
post of state trooper.

Applicants selected as cadets
will enter 18 weeks of training
at the DPS Law Enforcement
Academy in Austin in a class
tentatively scheduled to begin
June 11, 1974.

Bell said general qualifica-
tions for DPS troopers arc:
Applicants must be 20 through
35 years of age (inclusive);
good moral character; excell-
ent physical condition; height
not less than 68 inchesnor more
than 76 inches; weight not less
than two pounds nor more than
three and one-ha-lf pounds per,
inch of height; visual acuity no
worse than 20-- 10 correctable to
20-2- and a citizen of the
United States. Educational

Laymen conduct
service here

The laymen of the First
Christian Church were in
charge of the worship Sunday
at Twin Cedar Nursing Home.

Those taking part were: Lee
Davis Jr., BUI Mills, Jack
Alexander and Gordon Bright,
Mrs. Winnie Tuffing was the
organist.

The Rev. Edgar L. Fox told
the group: "Do all our mental
roads lead only to ourselves? Is
the code we live by 'Me above
all?' Honest answers to those
questions may lead us to pray
as a man prayed in Graham
Greene'snovel, "The End of the
Affair: 'God let me forget me.'
It is never too late to ask God to
help us rearrangeour lives."

A church bulletin depicting
the changing color of leaves in
the Northwest forest was used,
and Grace Noll Crowell's poem,

Today," was read by Bess
Thompson.

CofC Banque-t-
(Continued From PageOne)

general.
In a more serious vein,

Passmoresaid. "Post has a
most intriguing history. "You
give every indication of being
proud of that heritage," he
said. "A community that has
forgotten its past cannot be
mindful of its future."

Walter Didway, for the third
consecutive year, was the
Chamber's banquet chairman.
The Women's Division, under
the direction of Marie Neff, was
In charge of decorations.

The meal was catered by
Jackson'sof Post and served by
members of the Methodist
Youth organization

Try a Dispatch classified ad
for best results

qualifications, which are now a
minimum of 45 semesterhours
of college, will increaseto 60

semesterhours on Sept. 1, 1974.
He pointed out that qualified

female applicants are now
being accepted for the uniform-
ed services of the DPS, and that
the Department has been
increasingly successful in re-

cruiting persons from minority
groups.

During the training period,
cadets participate in some 850

hours of law enforcement
classes on a wide variety of
subjects such as criminal and
traffic law, human and com-

munity relations, and investiga-
tive techniques. The schooling
includes rigorous physical
training, marksmanship, and
skills relatedto pursuitdriving.

Some of the classes are
taught under an agreement
between DPS and St. Edward's
University, and Academy grad-
uates receive credit for six
semesterhours of college work.

After graduation, cadetswill
be commissioned as Probation-
ary Trooper I at a salary of
$743 monthly and assigned to
the Highway Patrol, License &

Weight Service, Motor Vehicle
Inspection Service or Driver
License Service according to
the needs of DPS and consider-
ation of personal preference.

The salary automatically
increases to $768 per month
after six months. Upon comple-
tion of 12 months commissioned
service, probationary troopers
are promoted to Trooper I at a
salaryof $820 monthly Officers
electing to remain in a

uniformed posi-
tion are eligible to compete for
promotion to Trooper II after 60

months comissioncd service
All DPS officers receive

fringe benefits including hos-

pitalization and life insurance,
paid vacations and sick leave,
and holidays as for all state
employees. Uniforms, vehicles
and equipment arc furnished
and troopers receive a uniform
cleaning allowance. Expenses
arc paid when away from home
station.

In addition, personnel are
members of both the State
Employees Retirement System
and social security.

Bell said prospective appli-
cants should contact any DPS
office or trooper for application
forms. The completed material
should then be taken to the
nearestregional, district or
sub-distri- Department of Pub-
lic Safety office where the
competitive examination is
given each Tuesday and Wed-

nesday of the week.
Arrangements will be made

for a physical examination A

characterinvestigation will also
be conducted andapplicants
who are selected for the
academy will be notified prior
to the start of the recruit
school

TO THE VOTERS OF

GARZA COUNTY

If you arc a new resident of Garza
County or if you have moved from one

voting precinct to another, you should

contact your tax office and make
written request to change your

registration. Bring your registration
certificate with you.

T. H. Tipton
Voter Registrar

DISCOU
121 N. BROADWAY Mondaysthru Saturdays DIAL 495--
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Kitchen Utensils
Spoons,Ladles, Forks

and Turners
AVOCADO GREEN

Reg. 33c
Each . . .

4 $1.00
Shirts

Off

LADIES'

Indoors and Outdoors

SLIPPERS
Sizes 4 to 9Vz

In red, Blue, Red-Whi- te

and Blue-Whit- e

Our Reg.

$1.39 Now 880
YOUTHS', BOYS'

Black Track
Sizes: 11-- 2 Youth, 6V2-I- O Men

Reg.
$4.99 Pr.

Airwick Solid

Room Air Freshner
No Spraying

Continuously

Reg. 73c
Now ...

Reg. $3.11
Now

of

OUR REG.
22c

KG,

Time
In and

14-3- 2 to 16V2-3- 5

and

$2
Reg. Price $6.97

2V2-- 6 Boys,

Works

Jorgensen

FISH HOOKS
Finest Snelted Hooks

NOW...

Now Our

and

IMMMHlL
TwoMMHe

FtaotftM Grun

I

25,000 Hours Burning
Many Styles

Reg. $3.19
NOW

Prints

6 to 18 1 to 3 and 4 to 6

In Red, Pink, Blue, Navy,

Yellow and

Reg.

$1.09 Now

MEN'S

1

NT

Nite Lights

Men's Western

Shoes

NOW $3.59

550

Lamp!

White, Turquoise

And Black

Reg. $3.97
Now

New 10 Lb., 11 Oz. Size

Pack Six Sizes

REG.
$1.27, NOW.

220A195
S1S.M

BABY'S

Colors

Sizes
Solid

of

GIRLS'

Mo.,

White

BOLD DETERGENT
Cleaning Energy Family

Quality
Assorted

Orange,

rrirrrirMinnnjuuuijuuuuuuii'iinrii

15t
Coleman Lantern

CENTE

$1

$4.1

Panty Tights

Reading

$2

LAUNDRY

$2.61
5-Fo- ot Fiberglass

FISHING ROD

One Piece

8!

$12.
SPECIALS GOOD THURS FRI-S- AT

79

7r
11


